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CREW SENT HOME. 
The Schooner Bonnell Left 

On Cockenoe's 

'• Island. 

The Blazr Could Not be Extinguished. 

After the steamer Medea with the GA 

ZETIB reporter on board, left the burn
ing echooner M. L. Bonnell off Goose 
Island yesterdiy morning, Captain 
Stanley Lowndes towed tie -vessel to 
Cockenoe's Island and left her to bum, 
it being impossible to put out the 
flames. She is still burning and will 
prove a total loss. 

When the Lowndes started up the 
harbor for South Norwalk, the captain 
of the Bonnell, W. L. MoLear, and the 
mate Watson Ludlow and the entire 
crew of six men, hailed him and were 
taken on board and brought to South 
Nor walk. 

Captain MoLear was taken to Dr. J. 
T. Kennedy's offioe by Reporter Mitch
ell of the Sentinel, where he had an old 
wound on his arm, which-had broken 
out again, dressed. The oaptain said 
the fire was paused by the overturning 
of a lantern. 

Mate Ludlow was in the lazarette 
filling a flashlight with turpentine, 
when the lantern which he carried, was 
overturned by a lurch of the vessel and 
the turpentine ignited He gave the 
alarm and the crew worked about 
three-quarters of an hour trying to put 
out the fire, but could not. They then 
tried to secure the sails and succeeded 
in getting the new jib into the small 
boat but the mainsail was too heavy 
and they could not manage it. 

While they Jwere working the tug 
"Mary Ann," from New Haven to New 
York, came along and they took their 
small boat and boarded her and re
mained aboard until early nTorning 
when they rowed to the faorwalk Light 
on Sheffield Island. 

The Captain and mate lost every
thing,but several of the crew succeeded 
in saving eome of their effects. 

The Bonnell was of 300 tons and 
C03t §17,000, Captain McLaar has bean 
^her skipper since she first floated. 

She was ow&ed by F. S. Bonnell of 
New Brunswick, MoLear biing part 
owner. 

The Bonnell cleared on December 24 
for New Zealand with a miscellaneous 
cargo shipped by Sir. Roderick Came
ron & Co., of New York. She anchored 
off City Island and again set sail on 
Tuesday. 

In the pargo was 69,690 gallons of 
petroleum in caks, 864 gallons of tur
pentine and general merchandise ag
gregating in value §15,558. 

The crew were Bant home to New 
York on the propeller, last night. 

Hadden-Brennan. 

Last evening was an eventfal one in 
'the lives of Mr. John Hadden and Miss 
May Brennan of this city, they having 
plighted their^ troth for weal or woe 
and until death do them part. 

They visited the Sf. Marv' parochial 
residence in compau.y »ith a ie w friends 
and were united in marriage by Rev. 
Father Furlong. 

Mrs. Francis Algara, a sister of the 
bride, was the maid of honor and her 
husband was the gsoom's best man. 
The bride was prettily attired in a 
gown of lavender colored silk. > 

After the ceremony the wedding party 
was driven in coaches to the home of 
the groom where a reception was held, 
the festivities lasting until an early 
hour this morning. 

There^was a wealth of elegant wed
ding presents and congratulations ga
lore, and the couple start out on the 
sea of matrimony with every outlook 
of a happy voyage through life. 

• The groom is the only son of M*s. 
Elizabeth M. F. Hadden of the Pres-
oott House and a young man who has 
Ssores of friends who.will wish him 
every happiness. The bride in a 
daughter of Professor E. J. Brennan. 

;4' A Popular Calendar. s 

Wt Few people in these busy days are 
willing to live without a calendar to 

/ mark the passing of time. This fact, 
^.:;no doubt, accounts for the calendars of 
ifeall kinds, colore, shapes and sizes 
^ .which flood the mails at this season. 
iftlAmong them is issued one by N, W. 
IpAyer & Son, the "Keeping Ever-
§5%astingly At It" Newspaper Advertis-
||§ing Agents of Philadelphia. We have 
tfgjust received our new copy and arc 
lllfixed for 1897. The publishers state 
fljthat the demand for this calendar has 
Ifalways exceeded the supply. This led 

them years ago to place upon it a nom
inal price—25 cents, on receipt of which 

: _:it is sent, postpaid and securely packed, 
< to any addresi 

BOX 35 PULLED. 
Austin & Craw's Toy Factory 

on the Steamboat Dock 

Destroyed. 

An Overturned Lamp the Cause. 

An alarm from Box 35, at the corner 
of Haviland and Water streetp, South 
Norwalk, ten minutes after 5 o'clock 
last evening, called the fire department 
of that city to the toy factory of Austin 
<fc Craw on the Steamboat dock. 

A lightedlamp had been placed upon 
a box sittins on a worn bench,which in 
some way was overturned. When it 
struck the bench it broke and the blaz
ing oil scattered all over the bench and 
upon the floor. An unseccessful at
tempt was made to put it out, and then 
an alarm for the fire department was 
rung in. ,} 

When the department arrived the 
entire interior of the building was in 
flames and the adjoining building oc
cupied by Blacksmith Mullings^ as 
begining to ignite. A stream of wa
ter was soon turned on. and after an 
hour's hard work the flames were ex
tinguished. 

Austin & Craw manufacture games 
and toys and a tea and coffee strainer. 
They had quite a larg'e amount of goods 
on hand all of which will prove a total 
loss as well as their tools and dies. 
They carried an insurance of §600 with 
Jacob M. Liytos, but this will not 
cover their loss. 

The buildings belong to the Nelson 
Taylor estate, and the damage to both 
will amount to §300. The Austin & 
Craw building was insured for $500 and 
the Mullings for §300 with Taylor & 
Golden. 

Norwalk Library. 

The City of Norwalk Public Library 
now issues two book-cards to each per
son, one upon which fiction may be 
taken, the other upon which any of the 
other casses of the library may go out. 
There are many readers who like to 
have a novel and a book of more solid 
reading at hand. The following is the 
report for the last month, sent Monday 
night to the Council: 

Visits to the Library, 3463; number 
cf books taken out, 2022; Fiction 1443; 
Juveniles 456; History 26, Travel 47, 
Biography 14, Science 9, Useful Arts 1, 
Fine Arts 3, Religion 5, Philosophy 7,' 
Sociology 1, Literature 10, book cards 
issued during the month,62,making the 
whole number 307 gifts. 

Mr. Charles Coleburn, 2 vols, pictures 
from London Graphic; Miss Mary D. 
Lockwood, 2 vols Fiction; Mr. A. H. 
Byington, Report Bureau Labor, Con
necticut; through Mr. E. J. Hill, Gov
ernment Reports; Mr. G. Willis White, 
and Mr. C. W. White of California, 
San Francisco and New York papers. 
Books added, 50. 

Veteran Legislators. 

The oldest member of the general 
assembly is Representative John Brown 
of Windham, aged eighty. He is also 
the senior member in date of legisla
tive service, he having been a member 
of the house from Windham .in 1848, 
member from the adjoining town of 
Mansfield in 1854, and senator from the 
old Twenty-first district in, 1858. The 
oldest member of the senate is Senator 
Plimpton of Hartford, aged sixty-six, 
and the oldest senator in date of service 
is Senator Brown of Norwich, who 
served three terms in the senate, 1872, 
1877 and 1878. The youngest s9nator 
is Senator Converse qf Stafford, aged 
thirty-three. The youngest member 
of the house is Mr. Day of Colchester, 
aged twenty-four. Next are Messrs', 
Winchester of Burlington and Tryon 
of Bolton, both twenty-seven. 

Next to Mr. Brown of Windham, the 
senior' member in date of service, is M r. 
Sanford of Newtown, who served in 
1850, ai\£ has not been a member since. 
Qolonel Pease of Somers and Mr. Main 
of Voluntown both served in the house 
of 1861. 

Installed. 

The officers of Buckingham Post, G 
A. R. were installed last evening by 
Oaptain Cole of the Soldier's Home. 
The officers of the Relief Corps wiere 
afterward installed by Miss Georgie 
Taylor. The services at both installa
tions were well conducted. After the 
work came a supper which was greatly 
enjoyed. * ^ ^ 

Connecticut Pensions. 

Original, John Hines, 1st, South 
Coventry; CharlesH. Lynch, ^artford; 
T?uman Kelsey, Norwich. Original 
widows', etc., Hannah M. Tichnor 
(mother) Manchester; Sarah Welch, 
Southington; Mary A. Parsons, Hart
ford,. ... ..J, 

' 

Norwalk, Conn., Thursday Evening, January 7, 1897. 

SHE WANTS DAMAGES 

Price One Cent 

Burglars Visit the Misses 

Bradley on Fairfield # 

Avenue. 

. . A  

Gafior Vago Failed to Marry 

; P Barbara Harlanko. 

Gold Watches and Diamonds Gone^ 

> Last evening about a quarter pasij 
eight o'clock, the Misses Mary A. and 
Frances E. Bradley left their home at 
No. 6 Fairfield avenue and went to call 
on Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Norris at 61 
West street. 

They remained at Mr. Norris' until 
10 o'clock when they returned home. 
On entering the house they were BUT* 
prised^o find everything turned upside 
down as though the place had been 
thoroughly ransacked. Making an 
investigation they discovered tha> dur
ing their absence a pane of glass in 
the back window near the kitchen door 
had been broken out aud the window 
catch pushed back and an entrance ef
fected, the burglars leaving the win
dow open on departing. 

A further search disclosed the fact 
that the burglars had made off with §11 
in money, two gold watches, two gold 
chains, one a cable and the other plain, 
seven gold breastpins, one amythist 
ring, three diamond pins, one Mexican 
silver dollar and two pairs of jet and 
gold bracelets, amounting in all to 
about $200. 

The Rev. Mr. Norris was advised of 
the robbery and he reported the mat
ter to the police, who^are now making 
an effort to capture the thieves. 

From the operation of the parties, it 
would appear as though they had 
watched the house until they saw the 
occupants leave and then gained en
trance in a similar manner to that 
made at the house of Mr. Dennis, on 
Quintard avenue, some weeks ago. 

BUSINESS CHANGE. 

George S. Trowbridge Retires from the 

Tobacco Business. 

The well-known tobacco firm of 
George S. Trowbridge & Co., at No. 64 
Washington street, South Norwalk, has 
been dissolved. 

The firm was composed of George S. 
Trowbridge^ George A. Whelpley and 
William A. Clark. On January first 
Mr. Trowbridge retired from the firm 
and will give his entire time and atten
tion to the manufacture of paper boxes 
and. Messrs. Whelpley and Clark will 
continue the business at the present 
store. • 

The Governor's Ball. 

Fire at one time threatened to bring 
the inaugural ball at Hartford to a sud
den close last night', A lamp placed 
on a table at one sida of the Foot 
Guard Armory where the ball was tak
ing place, was knocked from its rest
ing place by a fair dancer. It fell to 
the floor and broke, but was thrown 
through a window before it could do 
much damage. ' ^ 

The ball was a grand affair and serv-
ei as a fitting close to the day's pro
gram. 

A Coincidence. 

The Connecticut Associated PreES 

yesterday sent over the wire to the 
Sentinel and Stamford Advocate,, an 
erroneous Aconnt of the burning of 
the sohooner M. L. Bonnell off Norwalk 
Islands. In the special dispatch the 
name of the vessel was given as the 
Bernell, Captain Allen. Strange to 
say the Hour last night had the same 
dispatch credited to one of their re
porters in Saugatuck, who it was 
claimed had visited the burning boat. 

Daughters of Erin. ^ 2 

The LadieB' Auxiliary, A. O. H. will 
hold their second annual sociable at 
Lockwood's hall to-morrow night. 
The ladies wl)o are members of this as
sociation are working hard to make 
the affair one of pleasure tb all and it 
is safe to say that they will succeed. 
Whatever they start out to do they 
carry through to a happy ultimatum., 
Lovers of terprichore should not miss 
being present. m 

' • Attached. 

Yesterday afternoon, Canttible John 
J. Goodwin served attachment papers 
on James M. Creagh for §150 on a writ 
sworn out by Jeremiah Donovan. The 
saloon conducted by Mr. Creagb was 
closed up and is now in .the possession 
of Constable Goodwin. 

No Service. 
-site 

There will be no services at Gruce 
ohurdh this evening owing to the illness 
of the rector; Rev. S. H. Watkine. 
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He Now Rests in the Station House. 

The courso of true love failed to run 
smooth in high Hungarian life, and 
Chief Yollmer was called upon last 
nisht to arrest Gabor Yago on a writ 
sworn out by Barbara Harlanko, a Hun
garian belle of., Whistleville, who 
claimed damages of $300 for her 
wounded heart. 

Yago had promisad to marry Bar
bara, but after waiting in vain and re
ceiving numerous promises, none of 
rfhich Gabor had kept, she called on 
the law to make the false lover either 
come to time or pay up. 

Gabor is now languishing in a cell at 
police headquarters, and unless he 
agrees to marry Barbara or makes a 
satisfactory settlement, Chief Yollmer 
will escort him to Bridgeport until next 
Monday when the case will be beard. 

SJ C Make a Good Moye. 

The EVENING GAZETTE checker board 
affords a chance for business men to 
advertise. It will be found on the 
fourth page. The checker board is a 
unique way of advertising, attracts 
muoh attention and is being taken ad-
vantage of by wide-awake merchants. 

FOOL ROOM PAID. 
Law and Order League De

tectives Make Stam- ^ 

ford a Visit. 

Prisoners Placed Under $3,000 Bonds. 

WILL PROBABLY APPEAL. 

Judge Hall Gives Decision in Favor of 

Street Railway Company. 

On the 4th of April, 1896, the Street 
Railway company filed a petition ask
ing for a layout for the double tracking 
of their branch road to Winnipauk 
from a point near the Gregory place 
on Main street, southerly to Wall 
street. Later the prayer of the peti
tioners was denied by the council. 
The Street Railway company-.took an 
appeal. A motion to dismiss such ap*-
peal was denied by Judge Hall of the 
Superior cyurt, his finding being 
handed down yesterday. 

The Street Railway Company had 
previously offered to compromise by 
making the double-track terminus at a 
point ftear Hovt street but without ef-
feet. 

The city iB granted the usual space of 
time in which to appeal from the decis
ion of Judge Hall. 

The Street Railway company notes it 
us a victory for their side while the 
city feels that the end is not yet as an 
appeal will probally be taken to the 
Supreme Court. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

Governor Cooke Takes the Oath of Office 

Before the Two Houses. 

Governor Lorrin A. Cooke took the 
oath of office yesterday before the two 
houses of the General Assembly, and 
read his message to that body. The 
two houses organised and set in motion 
the wheels of the Legislature of 1897. 
Both bodies concurred in passing, a res
olution ordering the directors of the 
State Reformatory to suspend all action 
until the Legislature has time to con
sider and pass upon disputed mat
ters, and to . take no further steps 
towards obtaining a building permit in 
Hartford. Both houses adjourned un
til next Tuesday at 12:30 o'clock. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Primrose & West. 

An exceedingly popular attraction is 
announced' for to-night at Hoyt's 
Theatre, in the annual engagement of 
Primrose & West's Big Minstrels. The 
name of the pioneer favoritep, Messrs. 
Primrose & West, nave become synony
mous with success; the public has long 
since learned to look upon an an
nouncement of their coming with an
ticipatory pleasure, realizing that in 
their performances at least there is al
ways a meritorious effort to give their 
patrons exactly what is represented in 
the advertisements. t * " '* 

^l||Joe Ott in "The Star Gazer." ̂  ' •; 

Tlae Star Gazer, the greatest comecfy 
hit of last season, will shortly be seen 
here. In it Joa Ott still remains the 
bright particular star, surrounded by 
new faces, all new specialties, songs 
and comedy idea?, including Phil <5&t 
Matt Ott, the Clipper quartette and a 
bevy of young and pretty girls. 

Ooe of the bisgest raids that the Law 
and Order league ever figured in was 
made successfallv yesterday afternoon 
in Stamford and in making the raid the 
league struck a hard blow to tbe pool 
room industry so prevalent in this state. 
Ten detective? of the league; ten de
tectives from New York and several of 
the Stamford police descended upon 
two pool rooms and arrested 18 men. 
A'l but two of these were interested in 
th9 rooms. The two exceptions were 
caught in the act of betting. 

After the arrest the men were hustled 
to the railroad station and taken to 
Bridgeport, where thev were arranged 
before Judge George W. Wheeler, who 
sat on the bench in a special sessio n of 
the Superior court, ̂ criminal side, 
called bv Chief Justice Andrews. 
Judge Wheeler after listening to At
torney Fessenden's statements concern
ing the matter, fixed the bonds in each 
case at $3,000. 

A look of surprise passed over the 
countenances of the prisoners when tbe 
amount of the bonds was placed bv 
Judge Wheeler. The surprised look 
gave way to one of uneasiness. Few of 
those in the rinurt room thought that 
more than fo-ir or five would find 
bondsmen. This proved an erroneous 
idea, for all were released, The bonds
men who qualified were John McDevitt 
and John H. Lee,,.of Stamford. Both 
are saloon ke*>r>»r8 in that town and 
both are reported to be interested in 
the pool rooms. Lee keeps the most 
famous saloon in Stamford. It is 
called the silver dollar saloon. Mc
Devitt furnished bonds for four of the 
prisoners and Lee for the remainder. 
The names siyen on the bonds were as 
follows: Thomas Plunkett, Charles L. 
Kent, Robe rt Banker, William Smith, 
George Lawrence, Isadore Cohen, John 
Wilson, D. Abrahams, H. Mahler, Wil
liam English E. Cohen, J. A. Beebe, T. 
Alphonse, jr., F. Foley. W. J. Mulli
gan, Samuel Gaylor and Frank Carter. 
Two of them, Mulligan and PlunVatt, 
sire well knogrn in this city. Bo£h 

were at one time employed in |he pool 
room which was located here. 

The direct cause of the raid was Col. 
H. H.. Adams of Greenwich. Mr. 
Adams is a member of Gbvernor C/offin's 
staff. About three weeks ago Mr. 
Adams spoke to Governor Coffia in re
gard to the pool rooms located in 
Greenwich. These rooms, said Mr. 
Adams, were a source of annoyance to 
the residents of the town and of danger 
to the young men. Every day there 
was an influx of undesirable visitors 
and the men who ran the places were 
not desirable residents. Tbe local au
thorities would not attempt to raid the 
rooms, for reasons best known to them
selves. Col. Adams thought that Gov
ernor Caffin might be able to do some
thing toward stopping the business. 
Mr. Adams was not the only one to 
make complaint. Other residents of 
Greenwich spoke to Governor Coffin in 
reference to the matter. 

The complaints were not allowed to 
go unheeded. The first step taken by 
Governon Coffia wal the following 
letter which explains itself: 

S. P. Thrasher,' Sec. & Mgr. L. & O. 
League of Conn. 

Dear Sir:—Upon representations 
made to me that the laws of the state 
concerning gaming are being and have 
been for several months past violated at 
Greenwich in this state and complaint 
having been made to me that no steps 
for the punishment of the violators 
are being taken by tbe local authoritps, 
I hereby request you to proceed m 
once to obtain evidence with , a view 
ofpromptlv bringing the violators of 
the law to justice. 

• Yours truly, 
^ O. YINCENT COFFIN, ' " 

Governor of Connecticut. 
This letter was rent to Mr. Thrasher 

Deo. 23. Within 48 hours the detec
tives of the Law and Order league had 
collected evidence and laid plans for 
raiding the pool rooms. 

The raid was very cleverly planned 
and as cleverly executed. Mr. Thrash
er president of the league, with nine of 
his men, left New Haven Tuesday 
night oh the steamer for New York. 
In New York they met Mr. Hanse, 
manager of'the Hanse Datectiye bu
reau. Here the matter was discussed 
at length and the final preparations 
made. Mr, Hanse called into service 
nine of his men and* these with the 
others left New York yesterday after
noon, en route for Stamford. The train, 
the 1:04 o'clock out of New York, is 
tbe one whibh carries almost all of the 
ragnlar players of the horse races. 

Subscribe for the GAZETTE. 
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DON'TlMISS THEM. , 
The Latest Ads. Received J&e-
"C Going to PressM^S? 

By the People and For the People. IB 
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State "charirtes Aid Assoeiation^'ioV 
Twenty-second Street, New York City 
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finished 
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now occupied by P.I JOHAH A 
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Gray Hair Restored 
to its natural "hv 7/RCIIV J HATD *: its natural color by LEE'S HAIR MEDT-
a bottle.110 harmless, pleasant odor, $1.00 

LEE'S HAIR TONIC removes damlrnff 
st°PS hair from falling out ard promotes 

a MEMCANTCo! 
T r p n r ,  '  I l l u s t r a t e d  EDEE ireatisaon Hair on application Hltt 
For sale by E. P WKi^foSggUt. " 

South Norwalk Savings Bank. 

INTEREST NOTICE. 

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., Dec. 28,1896. 

At a meeting of the managers of this bank 

held this date,, a dividend to depositors o; v 

interest at the rate of four per cent, pe • 

annum was declared for the six months end-, 

ing January. 1, 1897, payable on and afte -

January 11, 1887. Interest not drawn will be 

credited to accounts and draw interest from 

January 1. 1897. _ ^ ^ 

d30 2\v •. . JOHN H. KNAPP, Treasurer. 
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Fairfield County National Bank, 

41 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn. „ • * 

INCORPORATED. 1824. Cipitil, 230,000. ' £ 
EDWIN O. KEELEB, President, " 

P DAVID H. MILLER, "Vice-President, ' " 
L. C. GREEN, Cashier. s-

EDWIN O. KEELER, MOSSES H. (3LOVKR, . 
DAVID H. MILLER, A.J.MEEKER, 
F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, THEODORE E. SMITH, 
IRA COLE, CHAS. F. TRISTRAM. 

Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants and 
Individuals solicited. 

Safe Deposit Boxes free to Depositors. 

mm NATIONAL bank! 
XG WALL ST., YON WALK. 

CORPORATE!) SEPT. 1, '376. 

CAPITAL, ... . $100.0CC 
GEORGE M.HOLMES, President. :>>;VX I; 

E. L. BOYEB, Yice-President i-" 

~ WILLIAM A. CURHS, C hier 

DIRECTORS: 
GEORGE M. HOLMES, H. E. DANN, $$ 
P. L. CUNNINGHAM, ' J. T. PBOWITT 

E. L. Boras, XX? S. H. HOLKES, 
' . V . ^  J . C O U S I N S ,  J R .  

oiscount Day, Saturday. 
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SCHULTZE'S MARKET, 
, . 5 Railroad Place, 

South Norwalk, - - Conn.a  ̂
-Prime Boast, 12c. Bound Steak, „ 

Bib Boast*, 8, and 10c. 
Shoulder Steak, 8c. -Pork Boast, 80.. 

^Pot Boast, 8 and 10c. Fresh Ham, 10c.,,, 
;*,t Fresh Shoulder?,. 80. 

v Leg Lamb, 12c. Leg MuttoD, 10a. 
Home Made Sansase Meat, 10c. ij; 
Pure Home Bendered Lard, 10c. -
Bump Corned Beef, 8 and 10c, 

All Kinds of Fresh Fish. IK 
r 

r Oysters and Clams. 
Yeal and Native Poultry.o•-

These we bona fide prices for first 
class goods.. One visit to this market 
will convince you that we sell gojbds as 

• • ADVERTISED. 

Paul Schultze, Jr. 
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SONG. 

•••> was launched at midnight, 
Vv'ic. out a parting cheer: 

m.;ut, winging wealth from lands afar, 
;;!Tlirn';s!i seas where calms or tempests ar^, 

^ ^ V\ ;,il- doomed barks miss the lighthouse star, 
^ 1?lib sails for many a year. 

':sTli-> song was wrought in silence, 
Through starless night of pain, 

- To darkened homes the words are-light," 
,5 And faint souls f^el the master's might; 

r: While poet on fame's sunlit height -
sing a song in vain. ^ ^ ^ ; ? 

—George T. Packard, 

MADAM'S FRIEND, 
' - "Yes, but when, Dick—when?"'anx-
. f iously .inquired Madame Girardin, 

looking up at her friend beseechingly, 
. '•as he was preparing to depart, 

vj^ "You must leave that to me," replied 
Di(ck Halston. "You must trust me im
plicitly. We will seize the first favor-

. ' able opportunity, of course. More than 
that I cannot tell you now. We must 
conceive some pretext for removing 

v' ' your husband beforehand, until when, 
my visits to you must be an inviolable 
secret, or our plotting will revert to 
our own destruction. And now; I will 
be going—in case monsieur turns up 

; unexpectedly." 
"/You will come again tomorrow 

Dick? Do!" she pleaded. "I feel so 
nervous and apprehensive when you 
are gone until you return. You will 
come, Dick?" 

"Wisdom advises 'No,' but I will. 
Good-bye, Winnie!" 

!\ Madame was reclining, looking pale 
and .dejected. She sprang to her feet 
as her husband entered. 

".Victor! Is it you, dear! How early 
you have come home today!" 

Monsieur looked fixedly at her while 
he wove his own interpretation around 
her remark, then he said: 

"Yes"; I am earlier than you ex
pected." 

The constraint in his manner and an 
inferential something in his voice 
pricked her sensibility to danger. 

"What is the matter?" she inquired. 
"Is anything wrong, Victor ?" 

"Nothing," he replied, abruptly. 
"Nothing that I know of." 

Then he sat down and perused a pa
per, to give hi£ wife an opportunity to 
explain, but she remained silent, with 
her fears and misgivings and her long
ing for the morrow and Dick Halston's 
protecting presence. . 

Monsieur Girardin was a jeweler, 
\ with a shop in the Rue de la Faix and 

a luxurious second floor apartment in 
the Hue du Faubourg St. Honore, the 
other side of the Madeline, close by 
the English embassy and the English 
church, for Monsieur was a Protestant 
and his wife an English woman who 
had brought him a considerable for-

, tune. His business, ever a failure be
fore liis marriage,., took a prosperous 
turn immediately his wife's money as
sisted him in opening the shop in the 
Rue de la Paix, and had flourished 
ever since. . "v 

Now, monsieur had glided into the 
habits of clockwork regularity, leav
ing for business immediately after 
bi'eakfastf taking his lunch at a neigh
boring cafe, and- returning home at 
Stfur in the afternoon for a read, a gos
sip, a little shopping or an idle stroll 
with his wife along the boulevards be
fore dinner. Whatever had prompted 
hiai on that particular day to break 
through his established routine was 
quite obliterated from his raind the 
following day, when he sought for a 
pretext to do likewise, and he left his 
shop two hours earlier than was his 
custom with an excuse that drove the 
blush of shame to his cheeks. He was 
going to play the spy upon the one wo
man he ever loved, and whom he had 
honored and trusted before all others. 

As he reached his house in the Rue 
du Faubourg St. Honore the blush of 
shame was suddenly overwhelmed by 
a flush of anger when he saw a man 
issue from the house, spring lightly 
into a waiting cab and drive away at 
full speed. 

It was madame'j English friend. 

-J 

One day a messenger knocked at 
niadanie's door, handed in a note from 
Dick Halston and departed. Madame 
tore oj)en the message and read the 
message; then in haste she sat down 
and wrote upon a blank telegraph 
form which she had in readiness for 
this-emergency;. 

, "Meet me tomorrow at Metz. Best 
to travel separately. WINNIE." 

She directed it to Dick Halston, and 
walking to the window glanced up and 
down the street. Satisfied with her 
inspection, she descended the stairs to 
the street door, and waved her hand to 
attract the attention of a man whom 
she had observed from the window. 
The man answered her signal with 

A alacrity. 
. "Will you take this to. the telegraph 

i - office for me?"-she asked. "It is very 
important and urgent." 

She gave him some coins, and told 
-liim to pocket the excess for his trou
ble. Then she returned to her apart
ments and. began to pack a small bag 
with the necessaries for a short jour
ney. 

The man, having glanced at the 
writing, walked briskly "&down tin* 
street, but instead of entering the tel
egraph office he continued his course 
along the Rue St. Honore, though the 
Place Vendome into the Rue de la 
Paix, and turned into a jeweler's shop. 

Girardin was in his pri-

V * 

^ Monsieur 
vate office alone, and the man present
ed ^him with the telegraph form with
out comment. Monsieur recognized his 
wife's handwriting, and his brow 
clouded ominously; but, having read 
the dispatch, he directed the mail to 
send it from the nearest telegraph, of
fice without delay. -

He made arrangements to be absent 
few days; then he left the store and 

walked quickly to his bank, where he 
drew a substantial sum of money in 
convenient form. 

* * * *  *  *  * • *  *  itM: 
At a Paris terminus madame, from 

of one compartment, furtively 
h"fl a man enter the other.' Tl^re 

risk'Jof discovery leaving l-«-
s  : i r .  s  t h an  t oge t he r ,  a nd  wh en  t h e  

sJided out of the station the 
••.ret breath of relief fanned mad* 
: ..c's face, but it was only transitory 

^"^c-r would lurk -until the frontier 
,vns safely crossed,. and the language 
iiul the costume changed from French 
:o German. 

The train crawled into Metz just as. 
iarkness settled down in earnest. The 
station was indifferently illuminated, 
tnd as she alighted she visually swept 
Jie platform. The smile that she had 
summoned vanished, and her heart 
^ave a downward throb of bitter dis-
ippointment. 

Where was he? Had he changed his 
mind and alighted at an intermediate 
station? 

A voice spoke over her shoulder. 
"Surely your English friend has not 

played you false?" 
Madame turned quickly and con

fronted—her husband. 
If either exhibited embarrassment, 

:t was certainly not madame. Monsieur 
Girardin in the course of the journey 
irom Paris had drawn several mental 
pictures of this meeting, but the ac 
iual differed from them all. She stood 
Before him with eyes filled with love— 
chat sober love exhibited at a crisis 
oefore the passionate outburst. 
"I have known Dick Halston frocj 

childhood." she replied, "and lie nevei 
Droke faith with, anybody. But we 
cannot talk here." 

She led the way to the stuffy but 
aalf-deserted waiting-room. 

"Where is he, then?" satirically in
quired Monsieur. "You made an ap
pointment to meet him here." 

"He is in Paris," she replied. 
"Then he turned coward before your 

departure.'" 
"How blind you axe, Victor! Can

not you guess what Dick is going to 
io in Paris during our absence?" 

"Solving conundrums is not my 
forte." 

"Dick is a London detective. He is 
in Paris on professional business. Can
not you guess now?" 

"Again I must say no!" 
"Victor!" the name broke from her 

like a cry. "Won't you confide in me? 
Dick and I have conspired to save you. 
I do not believe you are guilty of—of 
what they would have arrested you 
for, but for Dick's timely warning and 
scheming. I know there is some ex
planation; that you are not what— 
what they say. Won't you confide in 
me? We are safe now, dear. Dick 
says they will not follow you over the 
frontier, and—" 

She stopped. The amazement in hia 
face puzzled her. 

"Winnie," he said, "what do you 
mean. I fail to understand your allu
sions." 

"I mean—I mean the coining. Oh, 
you must know! Won't you confide in 
me now?" 

"On my honor, Winnie, your words 
are riddles to me." 

He spoke emphatically, truly. 
Then she explained to him how the 

London police had su'spected that Eng
lish counterfeit coins were being im
ported from Paris; how they had gained 
the co-operation of the French police, 
who had tracked the coiners to Mon
sieur Girardin's jewelry shop, and 
how Dick Halston had "been sent to 
Paris to superintend their arrest. To 
all of which Monsieur Girardin lis
tened with stupefaction. Then he em
phatically denied all knowledge of the 
affair, and vowed that the Paris de
tectives had made egregious asses of 
themselves. 

"They are to make a raid on your 
shop to-morrow," added Winnie. 
"That is why we lured you here to
day, taking advantage of the jealousy 
you had displayed at Dick's visits and 
my silence. And Dick felt certain 
that the man you had employed to 
watch his comings and goings would 
take my telegram straight to you," 

Monsieur Girardin had begun to knit 
his brows. He consulted a time table, 
and returning to madame remarked 
with a troubled voice that fortunately 
there was a night express to Paris, 
and lie would be able to reach his 
shop in the Rue de la Paix before the 
raid was begun. 

"Some time ago I let an electrically 
lighted basement room to two men 
purporting to be small working gold
smiths," he said, "* and I suspect that 
the coining apparatus will be found 
there. I was never quite satisfied 
with my subterranean tenants, but ] 
never suspected until now—" 

They returned to Paris by the night 
express, and found Monsieur Girar
din's late suspicions established truths. 
Dick Halston was sincerely apologetic 
for his mistake, but Monsieur Girardin 
would scarcely listen to him. 

"You and Winnie have certainly 
made a mistake on a foundation hard
ly flattering to me, but I have made a 
perfect fool of myself. I ask your par
don, monsieur." 

A 
•vQ'.A-ir;:-'-

Chewing Gum and Wrinkles. 

Girls, if you want your faces wrin
kled before you reach a hale old age. 
keep right on chewing gum. 

It is impossible that such a gro
tesque and unnatural exercise of the 
fascial muscles as is required by this 
champing of the! jaws for hours at a 
time should not only throw the moutl] 
out of shape, but must sooner or later 
bring on wrinkles. 

The first to appear are little tine lines 
just below the-temples. Then a deep, 
ugly line begins to take up permanent 
residence about the corner of the 
mouth, and next in the cheeks. The 
plumpest cheek that ever bore a rose 
will soon wrinkle under the force of 
this ugly gum-chewing habit. 

"This is a great country. 
"Yes, with a great language. 

>ue man say to another that' the only 
way to make him dry / 
a;:n."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 
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Both Paoers Sent io one Address 

THE ALBANY CENTENNIAL. 

ALBANY, Jan. 7.—Albany is celebrating 
today the one hundredth anniversry of the 
selectibn of this city as the seat of the gov
ernment of the state of New York. The 
ceremonies were conducted under a state 
commission composed of William Jiiy of 
New York, William Bayard Van Rens-

of Albany, descendants of the men 
prominent in the history of the establish
ment of the state capital; John Boyd 
Thacher, mayor of Albany; Senator Myer 
Nussbaum and Assemblyman J. M. E. 
O'Grady, the newly elected speaker of the 
lower legislative branch. The celebration 
is paid for by state appropriation^ 

The exercises of the day opened at day
break by the chiming of the hells in the 
belfries of St. Peter's church and the 
Cathedral the of Immaculate Conception. 
Chauncey M. Depew, the orator of the 
day, arrived on the Empire State express 
and was escorted to the capitol by a com
mittee of citizens. John E. McElroy was 
the poet of the celebration. 

O'Grady Elected Speaker. -
ALBANY, Jan. 7.—The state legislature 

convened today. The governor's message 
was read in both branches. One hundred 
and forty-six members answered the roll 
call. For speaker J. M." E. O'Grady of 
Rochester received 112 votes and was de
clared elected. Daniel E. Finn, the Dem
ocratic candidate, received 34 vote#. 

Archie E. Baxter was re-elected clerk. 
In the senate all the old officers were re
elected. Both branches then adjourned 
until next Wednesday evening. 

No Supplementary Message* 

ALBANY, Jan. 7.—Comptroller Roberts 
said today that the report that Governor 
Black would send a supplementary mes
sage to the legislature recommending that 
a bill be passed to remove the 2 per cent tax 
on state bonds is without foundation. 
The comptroller said that he had just had 
a conversation with Governor Black, and 
he had reason to know that no such mes-

would be sent. 

First Gun of the Gas War. 
ALBANY, Jan. 7.—Assemblyman For

cings) introduced a resolution to
day providing that a committee from the 
assembly be appointed by«the speaker to 
investigate all questions that may be rafsed 
in relation to the gas bills. 

Aldridze's Reappointment. 
ALBANY, Jan. 7.—The senate has unan

imously confirmed the appointment of 
George W. Aldridge as superintendent of 
public works. > 

Lady Scott's Defense. 
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The atrial of the libel 

suit brought by Earl Russell against his 
mother-in-law, Lady Selina Scott, and two 
male defendants, John Cockerton, an en
gineer, and William Aylott, a valet, was 
resumed today. Counsel for the defense 
contended that Lady Scott's whole object 
was simply anxiety to vindicate her daugh
ter and defend the latter from her hus
band's attacks. 

Connecticut's General Assembly. 

'HARTFORD, Jan. 7.—The general as
sembly for Connecticut for 1897 was or
ganized today by the election of Joseph L. 
Barbour of Hartford as speaker of the 
house and William H. Marigold of Bridge
port as presid4DBt pro tem. of the senate, 
with Samuel A. Eddy of North Canaan as 
clerk. Frederick A. Scott of Plymouth 
was chosen clerk of the lower branch. 

Dili! 
•  • .  

\ 
-

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The steamer Jason, 
which arrived today from Jamaica, reports 
that the Norwegian fruit steamer Sama, 
which was ashore at the entrance to St. 
Ann's bay, was floated on Dec. 29 by the 
wrecking steamer J. D. .Tones. The Sama 
will be towe'd to a northern port for re
pairs. < 

Flasman Hurt by a Hack. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Jan. 7.—Richard 
Flaherty, a flagman at the Washington 
street crossing, was run down and danger
ously injured today by a hack driven by 
John Nichols, who was trying to cross the 
bracks ahead of an approaching train. 

• A Factory Closed. 

ROCHESTER, Jan. 7.—The' sheriff today 
•closed the factory of the Smith-Kavanagh 
company, manufacturers of misses' and 
children's shoes, on judgments. 

The Weather. 
Generally fair; colder; westerly winds. 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Quotations of the New York Stoclc 
Exchange. 

. NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Money on call nominal
ly at lijj®3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 

per cent. Sterling exchange strong, 
with actual business in bankers' bills at $4.86)6 
@4.869^ for demand and $4.83M>@4.83?£ for 60 
days. Posted rates, $4.84®4.84J^ and $4.87® 
4.88. Silver certificates, 64%@65)£c.; no sales. 
Bar silver, 64p£c. Meiican dollars, 50j>£c. Gov
ernment bonds firm. State bonds dull. Rail
road bonds firm. 

Closing prices: 
Atchison 
Bur. & Quincy 71 
C.,C., C.& St. L.. 26 
Chesapeake & O.. 16 
Chicago Gas 74 

Cotton Oil 
Del.& Hudson.. 

14% 
113*6 
15 

General Electric.. 34 
Hocking Valley... 17M 
Lackawanna 157 
Lake Shore........ 152J6 

Louisville & Nash. 48}$ 
Missouri Pacific... 20% 

.103)4 

N. J. Central 101 
Korth American. 
Northern Pacific 
Do. pref 
N.Y. Central.... 93 
Omaha 48^ 
Ontario & West. 14% 
Pacific Mail 24)4 
Readine 27 
Rock Island...... 66% 
Silver Bullion.... 65% 
Si. Paul..: 74% 
Sugar Refinery..110% 
Texas Pacific.... m 
Union Pacific.... 9% 
Wabash pref 16% 
Western Union.. 83% 

EOK BOYS AND GIRLS 
SEALS. CLEVER 

—1 

£ 

The Aquarium In Castle Garden has 
proved as great a source of delight as 
its most sanguine promoters could -hare / 

hoped. Of all its occupants, none re- , 
ceives more attention from young peo
ple than the two young seals that 
amuse the public all day \yith their . 
tricks. 

The fish excite Interest because they 
are so strqjige and curious, and dif
ferent from anything, that lives on the 
land. The seals.owe their popularity. ln 
to another cause, for. they have all 
best qualities of those animals whic 
are most companionable to man. 

The elder of the seals is Nelly, 
amiable and beautiful creature, 
yeai's and six mouths old. • The 
is lier brother, and is not yet 
grown, on which account he is knoi 
as Baby. 

Nelly is decidly the more vivacious 
of tire two seals in the Aquarium. She 
has already iearned many amusjng 
tricks, although her education is yet in 
an elementary stage. She comes 

' •  ; •  

Then 
play she 

. " i  

NEW YORK, Jan. 6. —FLO 
dull, but steady; city mills 

winter patents, 
mills clears, $4.95@5.05; winter straights, $4.60 

promptly when she is called, stands up 
on her divided tail and most politely 
shakes flippers with the keeper. 
when she is told to go and 
turns a somersault into the water 
and there performs many feats of 
aquatic gymnastics. She is able to 
stay under water three or four hours,, . _ i 
but that is not a feat Nelly feels called 
upon to perform in the Aquarium. It 
is one she would resort to in a storm 
at sea. She seems to be greatly pleased 
with her commodious tank. -

It is supposed that Baby needs more ". 
rest than hisi sister, because he is still 
growing. He spends a considerable . 
part of his time asleep. Then Nelly 
will steal up to him and nip him smart
ly in the flipper. This irritates the 
youth, and he turns on the disturber. 
A brief mill follows, in which Baby is 
invariably worsted. " 1 •• 

At times they play together arnica-
bly^wrestling and chasing one another 
through the water. They play tag in 
the water in a way that should set a 
stimulating example to small boys. 

The seal is capable of learning a sur
prising number of accomplishments. 
No animal excepting tli& pig has 
proved himself more useful in public 
exhibitions and better able to perform 
feats of an intellectual nature. Learned 
pigs have been known since the remot
est antiquity, but seals are now their 
rivals in erudition. « 

London was recently entertained by 
a talking seal. This animal did .not 
articulate very clearly when he tried 
to speak English, but perliaps he 
would have done better in a language 
more suited to' his vocal organs. 
"Mamma" was the word which he pro
nounced most distinctly, and very; 
touching it was to hear him say it, for 
he had doubtless been brutally 
snatched from the arms of a loving . 
parent in Alaska or some other dis
tant place. All his remarks were full 
of meaning and expression. When 
asked if he would like to fish he 
squeaked "yes" in a most unmistak
able manner. He also had a very^'v^ 
graceful way of returning thanks for 
a plug of tobacco. It was one of .his . r . 
many peculiarities to be fond of chew
ing. 

The seal has shown himself able to - . 
read as well as any other animal. He : 

may be taught to combine letters of fe 
the alphabet so that they spell things • 
which he needs.—New York Journal. 

• 'v'y-v/ A KING IN RAGS. i' 
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WHEAT—Np. 2 red opened firmer on better 
cables, but later eased off under light clear
ances; March; 92%@93c.; May, 88%@89%c. 

C&RN—No. 2 dull and easy; May, 31 9-16c.; 
July, 32 ll-l6@32Mc. 

OATS—No. 2 inactive; track, white, state, 
20@30c.; track, white, western, 20@30e. 

PORK—Dull; mess, $8.25@8.75; family, $9.50 

LARD—Dull; - prime western steam, $4.07)6, 

BUTTER—Steady; state dairy, 13® 16c.; state 
creamery, 13@19c. 

CHEESE - Quiet; state, lanre, 7! £©10Mc.; 

EGGS^Steiuly; state and Peuusyivania, 19 
©21c*; western, 14@19c. 

SUGAR—Raw firm; fair refining, 2 13-16c.; 
rentrifugal, 96 test, 3 3-16c.; refined steady; 
•rushed, 5c.; powdered, 4%c. 

TURPENTINE—Firm at 26%@28Mc. pf 
MOLASSEiS—Dull; New Orleans, 24@31c.' 
RICE—Steady; domestic, 3%@6%c.; Japan,, 

TALLOW-Steady; city, 3%@3)£c.; country, 

HAY-Quiet; shipping, 52%@57)$c.; good to 
choice, 67%@70c. / 

He Sells Papers, but is Nevertheless a True 
Nobleman. 

. In a Christmas sermon written for 
the New York Journal Rev. Dr. '0 
Charles II. Eaton tells this beautiful 
story: 

One Christmas Eve, but a few years 
ago, a ragged newsboy was seen to en
ter a saloon on Printing House Square. 
He sold a few papers, and just before 
he l§Ft the room he hesitated for a mo
ment before a small box standing on 
the counter, marked "Gifts for Poor 
Children." When the boy thought no 

city a one was looking he dropped a few pen
nies into the box—all the profits 
sale—and ran out into the night. 

A witness to his generous act 
lowed him. It was very cold and snow 
was on the ground. The boy was seen 
to hurry away to a staircase on the 
outside of a building, and there creep 
under the slight protection of the 
boards. There he lay down to sleep 
with only the heavens for a roof, and 
the moist ground for a bed. When 
asked why he'"who had no home and 
was compelled to sleep in the cold and 
the snow had given his all, he replied: 
"I thought there were some poor chil
dren not so well off as I am. I can sell 
papers, you know." 

Is not the highest order of nobility 
shown in4he spirit and conduct of this 
street gamin? In gracious courtesy, in 
tender usefulness, it was never sur
passed, '-perhaps never equalled, by 
king or priest. 

.. r. ' 
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GAZETTE AN ARCTIC SUMMER it ANDREW 

North Latitude. 

mentioned ih my last ai*ticle the 
Get to. Work Again 

After the. Holiday Recess. 

A Sure Remedy 
in every case and every 
kind of Hemorrhoids or ^ 
Piles is 

0 -cea 
(TKADE-MARK). 

This statement can't be 
made too strong or too 
emphatic. 
I It is a simple, certain, 
speedy cure for 
Salt Rheum, Chilblains, 

Old Sores,v 1 Earache, 
Chafings, Catarrh, 

Bruises, Ulcers, 
Wounds, Burns, 

Colds, " Eczema. 

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box. 
At druggists', or by mail. 

For such troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the 
Joints, deep-seated gain, Neuralgia, Scia- 1 
tica, Stiffness, etc., in fact all cases which 
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not 
readily reach, use the concentrated prepar
a t i o n ,  "  S a l v a - c e a  E x t r a  S t r o n g S o l d  i n  
tins at 75 cents each. 
THE BRANDRETH CO., 274 CANAL ST., N. Y. 

LOCKWOOQ'S 
Cheap rates. Will also take orders for mes 
conger service in New York. Goods called 
, or and delivered to all parts ox the town, 
Orders received at £2. P. Weed's Drug Store. 

Wall 8treet, with telephone connection ui -
30 

f! E IiOCKWOOD. 

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. 

P* Attorneys ad Solicitors, 

f 09 East Capitol Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

All classes of claims prosecuted 

before the Interior Department. 

Kejected pension claims a specialty. 

Correspondence solicited. 

DR&OHMGER 

A PURE MALT EXTRACT. 
A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOLID FOOD. 

Highest percentage Extract. Lowest 
percentage Alcohol. An effectiveTonic. 
An agreeable Beverage. A mild Stimu
lant. Just what physicians will pre
scribe for Nursing Mothers. ^ Convales
cents and victims of Insomnia or Nerv
ous Disorders resulting from Impaired 
Digestion and Overwork. 

For Sale and Delivered Anywhere 

Lone Island Bottling Co., 
280-284 Bergen St., Brooklyn, 

FOB SALE Btl 

;EDWARD P. WEED. 

PRIVATE 
Instructions given in 

BOXING 

CLASS 
at the pupil's home.. 

Now forming, and ap
plicants desiring to 

join should apply at 

• once to _ 

Prof. Ceo. Yoer«er, 
jiSouth [Norwalk, 

or at this office. 

00 YOU KHOW 
~ " "O 1 

That you can save money 

by buying youi Meats 
ind Fish at 

F. W. SMITH'S, 

55 Main Streit 

A verythirig FirstC lass. 
t 4 jf *, T V 

NOT A LAKGE ATTENDANCE. 

Senator Call Had a Couple of Closely Re

lated Cuban Resolutions, and Sena

tor Peffer Spoke For His Mone

tary 

OPEN EVENINGS 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—The senate reas
sembled at noon today, after the two 
weeks' holiday recess. The meeting was 
without unusual, incident, the attendance 
on the floor and in the galleries being 
somewhat meager. A great cluster of 
white lilies was on the desk of Mr. Wal-
Stiall (Dem., Miss.), while a bouquet of 
pinks adorned the adjoining desk of Mr. 
Blackburn (Dem., Ky.). In the course of 
the chaplaip's prayer he invoked "a res
toration of our industries and the return 
of prosperity." 

Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.) called attention 
to a petition of unusual interest which he 
presented. It was from Charles Francis 
Adams, president, and others pi the Mas
sachusetts Historical society, urging that 
the old ship Constitution be permanently 
preserved and placed at the Washington 
navy yard, like Nelson's famous frigate 
Victory at Portsmouth, England, the ship 
to be used as a naval museum. 

Among the bills introduced were those 
by Mr. Peffer (Kan.), "to improve the 
banking business," and by Mr. Shoup 
(Ida.) as to alien ownership of land in ter
ritories. 

Call's Resolutions. 

The first reference to Cuba was in two 
resolutions offered by Mr. Call (Dem.,. 
Fla.). The first requests the president to 
send to the senate, in secret or open ses
sion, as he may deem best, all reports re
lating to the condemnation to life imprison
ment in chains by the Spanish authorities 
at Havana of Julio Sanguily, an American 
citizen. The second resolution recites the 
circumstances of Sanguily's trial and con
demnation and directs the secretary of 
state to "demand his immediate release." 

The resolutions went over, Mr. Call 
stating that he would make some remarks 
on them. 

Mr. Pettigrew (Rep., S. D.) offered a 
#Q solution, which was agreed to, asking 
the secretary of the treasury for informa
tion as to the Bering sea seal fisheries, and 
particularly asking information as to why 
only $1,000 was yielded to the government 
in 1896 for the privilege of taking 30,000 
sealskins. 

Mr. Peffer then addressed the senate, 
reading from manuscript, on his resolution 
Sor a national monetary commission. Tha 
resolution recites that, whereas the result 
of the recent election did not show a ma
jority of voters favorable to any one 
monetary policy, a commission of five 
members be created to investigate the en
tire monetary subject and report within a 
year. Mr. Peffer's speech dealt largely 
with the heterogenous character of our 
various kinds of money and of the uncer
tainties of the present financial system. 

In the House. 

There was a fair attendance in the house 
when that body reassembled today, after 
the holiday recess. The galleries also were 
well filled. The following resolution was 
aooptccrOTi mtfuon 61 iuK J3roderIcE (Rep., 
Kan.): 

"Whereas, There are large and valuable 
tracts of land in Kansas embraced in the 
grant to the Union Pacific Railroad com
pany to which patents have not yet been 
issued, and 

"Whereas, Most of these lands have been 
sold by said company to bona fide purchas
ers, who are «in possession and who have 
made lasting and valuable improvements 
thereon, and 

"Whereas, The land offices at Topeka 
have allowed and are allowing homestead 
entries to be made upon these lands with
out apparent legal authority; therefore, 

"Resolved, That the secretary of the in
terior be directed to report to the house the 
cause of tha omission to issue patents to 
said lands and the authority under which 
the land officers pretend to act in permit
ting these entries to be made." 

Then, under the special order adopted 
before the recess, the house went into com
mittee of the whole and took up the con
sideration of the Loud bill to amend the 
laws relating to second class mail matter. 

The bill, which amends the present law 
in several particulars, the principal ones 
of which deny to newspapers the "sample 
copy privilege" and deny to books sent 
through the ma^ls as serials the newspaper 
pound rates, was debated before the recess 
for one day. 

Under the order the deabte on the bill 
will close tomorrow. It was arranged that 
Mr. Loud of California and Mr. Quigg of 
New York should control the time for and 
against the measure. Mr. Loud having al
ready made the opening argument, Mr. ^ 
Quigg took the floor today to reply. He* 
characterized the bill as revolutionary. He 
said it proposed to deny to the people priv
ileges they had enjoyed for half a century, 
and if passed would inflict a blow on every 
occupation engaged in the printing and 
publishing of books and newspapers and 
in their distribution. 

The Grant-White Suit. -

EDINBURGH, Jan. 6.—The suit for breach 
of promise of marriage brought by Miss 
Grant, eldest daughter of the Rev. Mr. 
Grant, parish minister of St. John's, Dun
dee, against Mr. James M. White, who 
recently resigned his seat as member of 
parliament for Forfarshire, was today ad
journed for a month. ' ' 

End of a Big Trust. 

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 6.—The Central 
Lumber conSpany of California, the most 
stupendous trust ever organized on the 
Pacific coast, is a thing of the past. No 
other such combine was ever effected for 
the control of a market on this coast, as it 
controlled every cargo mill on the coast 
but three. 

Michael J. McGrath Dead. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Michael J. Mc
Grath, the manager of the Wall street bu
reau of the Associated Press, died at his 
home, in Brooklyn, of Bright's disease. 
Mr. McGrath was 48 years of age, and for 
the last 25 years was in the employ of the 
Associated Press. 

A Specimen of Turkish Reform. A'-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 6.—Bedros Ef-
fendi, the Armenian who was recently ap
pointed subkaimakan of Tscharsandjak, 
was Assassinated- two days after: his arrival 

• 
there. < 

'p The Pope's Illness. 

^L&riiON, Jan. (3.—A special dispatch 
from Rome says that the pope has been 
seriously indisposed since Sunday and that 
his condition is causing serious apprehen
sion: 

hotel that had been erected OP the lit
tle spot of land in Advent Bay, and, as 
a hotel in latitude seventy-eight de
grees north is a novelty, it may inter
est some readers to have a description 
of it. It is, of course, built entirely of 
wood, and is of the ordinary type of 
Norwegian chalets, with a spouted 
dragon on the gable in default of a 
signboard. The .bedrooms are cosy 
little qabins, with port holes for win
dows, ' for, as there is no sun to let in 
during the dark months, and one's 
chief aim and object is to keep his 
rays out while the sun holds all-night 
sittings, the smaller the^aperture the 
better. It only took about a fortnight 
to put up, and already, besides some 
of the members of Sir Martin Conway's 
expedition, it has several staying visi" 
t o r s .  " V  

An enthusiastic Norwegian snorts-
mai^ had made it his headquarters, and 
there were also some English ladies 
patronizing it. Once a week the Nor
wegian company which put it up runs 
a mail boat, carrying passengers and 
letters; it has its own postoffice and 
its own stamps, which, however, only 
frank letters as far as Tromso. Those 
who have stayed there report very fa
vorably as to the comfort and food, 
and as the charge is only ten lyoner a 
day, it is by no means aji extrava
gantly dear place to stop at. The Nor
wegian sportsmen referred to had had 
very fair sport, having killed two pol
ar bears, several reindeer and a walr 
rus; but the walrus, though 
easy to shoot, is i'ery dif
ficult to secure. Unless he is shot in" 
the throat—a wound which for some 
reason prevents him from diving—he 
disappears into the fathomless depths 
when mortally wounded. For the or? 
nithologist Advent Bay presents many 
attractions, and at present the birds 
are by no means shy; what the result 
of constant incursions of trappers may 
be is another question. 

The scenery all around us was very 
grand, but the hotel, flaunting its Nor
wegian flag—Spitzenbergen, though 
claimed by Russia and Norway, is real
ly no man's land—almost forbade the 
belief that we were actually in the re
gion of the pole; yet we were then a 
good deal north of the spot where 
Franklin and his gallant crew died. 
The name of the most conspicuous 
monument in view, towering over a 
gigantic glacier—Dead Man's Ear—sa-' 
vored enough of romance and adven
ture to cancel a least in part that In
congruous effect of the neat little inn, 
with its post-office, and even the emp
ty champagne bottle which betrayed 
the picnicker and trapper. There is 
coal, by the way, in the neighborhood, 
and one of the party secured a speci
men of a ligneous-looking character, 
and peat there must be in abundance, 
for the promontory was of a very Irish 
bog-like description.—Spitzenbergen 
Cor. London Telegraph. 

UlI 

The Kflicacy of a Countersign. 

While Colonel Gillam, with the Mid-, 
die Tennessee regiment, was occupy
ing Nashville during the late war, he 
stationed sentries and patrols in" all 
the principal streets of the city. One 
day an Irishman who had not been en
listed was put 011 duty at a prominent 
crossing, and he kept a sharp and 
faithful watch. Presently a citizen 
came along. 

"Halt! Who goes there?" 
"A citizen," was the response. 
"Advance and give the countersign." 
"I have not the countersign," replied 

the indignant citizen, "and the demand 
for it at this time and place is unus
ual." 

"Well, begorah! ye don't pass this 
way until ye say Bunker Hill." 

The citizen, appreciating the situa
tion, smiled and advanced textile sen
try, and cautiously whispered the 
magic words. 

"Right! Pass on!" and the wide
awake sentinel resumed his beat.— 
Harper's Round Table. "... .'"~-

A Curious Piayer. 

At an Armenian meeting in the East 
End of London the other night, Mr. 
Benn relieved its seriousness by the 
relation of an incident at once grotes
que and pathetic, says Tit-Bits. At a 
Salvation Army meeting recently, he 
said, a fervent Salvationist prayed, 
with all the intensity of his faith, that 
God would "break the Sultan's heart." 
with' a view, of course, to the conver
sion of the barbarous Abdul, The 
prayer was interrupted by an addi
tional petition from one of the devout 
company, and it ran thus: "Oh, God! 
break his neck." " 

CARTERS! 
IITTLE 

IVER 
PILLS 

Bad dreams di» 
tress the man whose 
digestion is out of 
order. Constrpatiot 
creates more dreami 
than are in the infer
nal regions. Peopli 
who are troubled with 
constipation' sleep 
badly and restlessly. 
Sometimes they can
not sleep at all, and 
when they dp sleep, 
the dreams come. It 
doesn't take so very 
longsto wear a man 
out with that sort of 
thing. He gets up 
in the morning, feel
ing worse than he 
did when he went 

to bed. He is listless and without energy. 
The chances are he is dizzy, has "heart
burn," palpitation, sees black spots be
fore his eyes, has headache and is bilious. 
What nonsense it is to let a condition ol 
that sort! continue. Nine-tenths of all 
the sickness in. the world comes from 
constipation and neglect of it. It is a 
simple thing to cure if you go about it 
right. It's a bad thing and a serious thing 
if you don't take the right medicine. Dr, 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are designed foi 
the cure of constipation. The " Pellets " 
are tiny, sugar-coated granules." One is 
a laxative, two a mild cathartic. Every-, 
body who has ever used them has a good 
word for them. They have prevented 
more serious illness than any othei 
remedy ever sold. Druggists sell them, 

^and an honest druggist' will not try to 
sell you something else. 

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser is the greatest family doctor book evei 
published. It explains human physiology 
and the laws of life and health in plain yel 
scientific language. It has had a tremen
dous sale; 680,000 copies at $1.50 each, bound 
in cloth. The present free edition is the 
same in all respects except that it is bound 
in strong manilla paper covers. A copy will 
be absolutely given away to anyone who 
sends 21 one-cent stamps to pay cost of 
mailing only, to World's Dispensary Med
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

PRINTING 

CARNEGIE. 

One of Pennsylvania's Best Known Mc'fc 
and His Career in Brief. 

One of the best known men m :tiic-
United States is Mr. Andrew Csiffegie 

jof Pittsburg. He "has for iriiiny years 
been the head of one of the greatest 
business companies in the United 
States, and his munificent gifts to 
charity and his activity in public af
fairs have made him kilown all 0 
the world. 

Mr. Carnegie began life as a hum
ble workman, but his, industi*y and 
ability soon made him an employed, 
and he is now one of the multi-mil
lionaires. 

§ 

CRUrVIMAN V 
BROTHER" 

/ 

, t •. ' 
< MANUFACTURERS OF 

IMPROVED SODA AND MIN
ERAL WATERS. 

Flavoring Extracts Also the 
Syrups and' Olden Time 
Fruit Juices, Root Beer. 
Lsmon Soda, Soda Water 
Sarsaparilla, Supplied in 
Birch Beer, Steel Fountains. 

Seltzer and Vichy in Siphons, 
Address ' 

H. J. & 6. S. GRUMMAN, 

A 
W0R 
TO 

Merchants, Man man m 

ers, Lodges and 

will consult their own inicr-

est« bv giving us a. call. 

REMEMBER- -If you bav< 

work to do, write to us. 

4.1 Main Street, Iforwalk; Conn 

SCHUMHER & SOB'S 

P I A N O S  

re is simply no use comparing this piano 

other on the market. . 

IT LEADS 
when it comes to 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these  ̂

Xittle Pills. . WM^m 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, ~ 

Indigestion and Too Hearty "Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowefs. Purely Vegetable. ' 

Small Pill. Small Dose* 

TONE, 

FINISH, 

DURABILITY, 

RIGHTNESS IN PRICE.: 
" "'V.' • jO^ 

-tvis v 

-
" I f  \  

• -r1}i 

••Office and FaetorypPacific Streets 

STAMFORD CONN. 

ANDREW CARNEGIE. 
In politics Mr. Carnegie has always 

been a Republican and a protection
ist, but latterly his statements regard- V' 
ing the tariff have been such as to at
tract the censure of some unbelievers in 
strong protection to American indus- /- • 
tries. Mr. Carnegie expressed the ^ 
opinion that the steel industry, at^w'^ 
least, could get along with less protec
tion than it had, ail opinion which 
some critics found fault with. 

Among the more conspicuous monu- ; 
ments of his liberality are the public 
libraries which lie has given in his 
own and other cities. The elegant 
music palace in New York city, known 5 
as Carnegie Music Hall, is one of the ; 
more'conspicuous buildings devoted to 
public use, for which he has furnished 
the money. ^ ~ v 

He is a strong believer in the oppor-
tunities which this country affords for .» 
success, and in his "Triumphant De- ¥ 
mocracy" points out the great advan
tage of citizenship in the United States 
and the splendid chances for advance
ment which this country offers to all. 

A BRAVE SHEPHERD BOY. Vi-

A Story of How Pasteur Benefitted a Poor , 
Lad by His Treatment. 

The death of Louis Pasteur,-and the 
extraordinary honors paid to his mem
ory by both the Government and the : 

people of-France, recalls, says a con
temporary writer, the story of the 
sliepherd-boy,' Jean' Baptiste Jupille 1 
whose statue stands in front of the 
Pasteur Institute. Jupille was bitten 
by a rabid dog in July, 1885. At that 
time Pasteur's discovery of a means of-
curing or preventing hydrophobia by a 
system of inoculation was a new > 
thing, and young Jupille was one of ... 
the first patients to whom it was ap
plied. He recovered, and was after-; W 
wards employed as an attendant in - ' 
the hospital estabjished by Pasteur, . 
and has remained there ever since. His • 
statue was erected not merely as a J 
memento of his cure by the new j| 
method, but also that there was a he- S: 
roic element in his adventure with the 3 
dog. Jupille himself told, the story in a 
modest manner to tlio.se who, out of 
curiosity, sought him just after Pas
teur's death. It was a holiday in the 
little village of Villers-Farlay, in the 
Jura Mountains, where young Jupille 
lived, and the children had wandered 
out into the surrounding fields. Sud- J; 
denly a mad dog made its appearance \ 
in a group who were playing near the ^ 
spot where Jupille was watching his K' 
flock. The little ones fled crying, with 
the rabid animal at their heels. Jupille 
saw the peril, and, having luckily a 
piece of whip-cord in his hand, sprang 
upon the dog. Disregarding the wounds 
which its teeth inflicted, he succeeded 
in binding the beast fast, and then 
with one of bis wooden shoes he beat 
out its brains. His hands were terribly 
lacerated, but he had saved the chil
dren. The news of Pasteur's discovery 
had fortunately reached the ears of 
the mayor of the commune, and he in
stantly telegraphed to the great savant 
in Paris. Pasteur had the boy sent to 
the capital, inoculated him with the 
anti-rabic virus he had invented, and 
saved him as he haxl saved the 
dren. -

.-

A Natural Grudge. 

He's, a mean, contemptible 
Why.*what tie is now he owes ent 
tome." : V . 

No wonder he has a 
you,' if he owes his meanness and con-
temptibility to you!" 

"Uncle Tom, do you always retnetn- ^ 
ber to say your prayers every night ^ 
when you go to bed?"'—Truth. 
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|F4^, THE WEATHER. - To-day, fair and 
ooider; to-morrow, clear and cold fol

ic lowed on Saturday by a sli'Lt rise ID 

: temperature. 

General Walker. ( 

* The late General Walker who died so 

suddenly in Baitan on Tuesday morn
ing was one of America's most notable 

scholars and public men and a life-long 

personal friend of the editor of this 
paper,. During the war he was on Gen
eral Couch'd staff and at Gettysburg-, 

was serious'y wouuded in the battle, 

and was also a prisoner of war. Ho 
was a man of marked ability and 

of- rare achievement. He was a stu
dent, a thinker and a man of affairs. 
His talent wan largely in practical di

rections. and it found a fitting field in 
his position as head of the Institute of 

Technology of Boston. Here he waS 
highly enegetic, thoroughly intelligent, 
and evinced a marked capacity for ad

ministrative direction. His services in 
this sphere have been invaluable, and 
it will b9 difficult, indeed, to fill the 

vacancy made by his lo3s.' JHe1 was a 
man apparently instinct with vitality 

and with a capacity for effort that is 
not often equalled. As a thinker, he 
was bold* vigorous and independent. 
His first contributions to authorship 

were in the newspapers of the land, he 
having been cjnnected in early life 

with the Springfield Republican, where 

that remarkable judge of men, the sec
ond Samuel Bowles, fully appreciated 

his capacity. 
His war record was of the most cred

itable character. He was the same 
strong, self-reliant man there that he 
was throughout life. His contributions 

to the study .of political economy are 

held in high estimation. He never 

failed to give his attention to impor
tant public questions, and to devote 
his best power to information and ar
gument wi h regard to them. Iu him 

i£ lost one of the most useful of citizens, 
and one who will long be remembered 

for the impress of his character upon 

the generations in which he lived. 

POOLBQQIHl RAID-Continued 

W-

i 
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These men came from New York, New 
Rochelle,.Mamaroneck, Portchester and 
other way station?. By the time the 
train reached Stamford it had aboard 
the regular complement of gamblers, 
some 250. The detectives had mingled 
with these men and conversed with 
them without exciting any suspicion. 
When Stamford was reached the detec
tives alighted from the train and in 
company with the gamblers walked to 
the pool rooms. 

As the scene in both rooms was prac
tically the same a description of but 
one, the Eastern News and Money 
Transfer company, will be given. Af
ter passing the doors, without being 
q lesUoueJ, the detectives passed a few 
iuinut.es in examining the room and 
the occupants. There was nothing 
transpiring at fi-sj; but not many min
utes bad passed before the second, bet-
tiut; uf the B ik*dale raced was called. 
Aft<jr the odd* had been written, on the 
blackboard and thoroughly scanned 
the bets were p'assd. Several, of- the 
detectives placed beis, in order to se
cure additional evidence. 

A'few minutes passed and then the 
ei«nal agreed upon was given. The de
tectives made for the cffioe, which was 
separated from the main room by a 
lailicg biirmounttd- by ground- glass. 

'J.he door was locked; but this did not 
etop the men. It was kicked in and 
eu'erance iff cted The attack was a 
complete surprise. For a moment 
U osb in the main room did not realize 
what bad occurred. Then someote 

spoke up with the cry of "Police,!' The 
scene that followed dtfi.36 discription. 

Tht r are several exists to the place, 
pr< v.ided for similar emergencies. To
wards these the'15 J men in the place 
raced as if for dear life. It was' every 
man for himself and in consequence 
theoaly ones who esdaped were tha 
first few through them. Packed into 
the narrow doorways Was a cursing, 

lift howling, frightened crowd. Those in 
jfo; front were unable to go forward and 

those in the rear would not stop fiom 
W-' pushing toward the door. In conge* 

" qoence not a few were bruised. 
3 While this scene was being enacted 
if y in the main room, another was occur-
In ring in the office. After the offioeis 

broke through the door they grabbed 
:P for the men there,.- A little resistance 

was made. Chairs were raisad and in 
two instances, revolvers drawn. The 
detectives, however, were not there for 
fnnand they too drew pistols. TLis 

1$ 

ml 

iff; 
j'.'.'i* 

had the effect of taking all the fight on I 
of the pool room employes and made 
their capturean easy matter. No other 
arrests were made. The spectators and 
the race players, who were in the main 
room were not molested. , y» •>-;'* 

The other pool room wis one l Ud by 
Michael Feeaey. The crowd in this 
room was as large as in the other. The 
employes were all captured. This 
room although supposed to be the 
property of Feeney, is said to be backed 
by John H. Lee and John McDevitt. 
The Eastern New* and Money Transfer 
company is one of Gleason's rooms. 
Joe Leslie and l'homa3 A. Plunkett 
managed it for Gleason. ; 

The raid was no sooner over than 
operations commence3. The races were 
fin!she 1 and the rooms dlosel. It is 
said by those who are in a position to 
know that the rooms will be open to
day as usial. The placas were stripped 
of books, slips, blackboards, desks, and 
everything.else that might be used as 
evidence. Tha stuff was carted to the 
police headquarters, and will be taken 
to Bridgeport to-day. 

The special session wa's adjotirned 
until Saturday, Jan. lo, when tha evi
dence in the case will be submitted by 
tthe Law and Order league and the 
cases disposed of. 

Quick Relief from Rheum 
Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place says he 

never had anything do him so much good, 
and give such quick relief from rheumatism 
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He was 
bothered greatly with shooting pains from 
hip to knee until he used this_liniment, 
which afforded prqmpt relief.—B. F. BAKER, 
druggist, St. Paris, Ohio. For sale by E. P. 

AN EMPHATIC "YES." 

That is the Answer Norwaik Gives. 

Not long ago we inquired the condi 
tion of Nor.walk's citizens. We asked 
if they were troubled with bad breath, 
hawking, hemming, gagging, nausea, 
husky voice, dropping into the throat, 
bad taste in the mouth, loss of the sen
ses of taste, smell or hearing, slime in 
the throat, weak eyes, matter collect
ing in the eyep, sounds in the earp, ex-
cessive sneezing, scabs in the nose, or 
pain acrols the eves; we asked if they 
were subject to frequent coldp, head-
acbep, backache?, side aches, neuralgia, 
itching and burning of the nose, visions 
of spots floating before the eyes, and 
slaepleseness caused by s uffed head, or 
by throat filling on lying down; if they 
were troubled with catarrh in any or 
all of its forms. And from hundreds of 
throats came the answer, "Yes. In 
Norwaik more than any other city in 
the country, do people suffer from this 
humilating disease." 

And it can be cured. Five hundred 
people in Norwaik are to day rejoicing 
in the discovery of the fact that Cali
fornia Catarrh Cure is the kind that 
cures catarrh. And not only from Nor
waik, but from all New England come 
words of praise. Hear what Charles 
Genereaux, manager of the City dum
ber company of Woonsocket, R. I., re
cently said:— 

"I had catarrh for 25 years and spent 
probably $1,000 for treatment, with no 
relief. I suffered much from constantly 
recurring severe frontal headaches. A 
few months ago I began to use Califor
nia Catarrh Cure, and have not had a 
headache rince; and as a reliever and 
cure of chronic nasal catarrh I believe 
California Catarrh Cure has no equal." 

California Catarrh cure is sold at R-
H. Plaifcted'p, South Norwaik, A great 
big bottle for 40 cents, and one three 
times as large for one dollar. 

Hoyt's Theatre, 
Thursday, January 7th. 

Primrose & 
West's 
Big 
Minstrels! 

Jubilee and Prize Cake Walk. Our Colwsa 
Double Company. White 

and Black. 
The most talented company in the world 

An extraordinary investment, the result of 
whioh is without doubt the grptest venture 

•'JX'lTSSl 'rfSZSft 
° s e h e  G r a n d e s t  S t r e e t  P a r a d e  
, which will leave the theatre at 

1 Prices d3a5c,°5(£i?r£°;r feS now on sale at 
Plaisted's and Pinneo's. 

Hoyt's Theatre, 
Tuesday, January 12. 

• JOES OTT, 

And the Original CLIPPER QUARTETTE, 

-IN- v. /:• 

THE STAR GAZER, 
INCLUDING' 

Phil Ott, Mat Ott, 
.? i .  nd 20 Others. ' . 

j ;; ? Tlie Comedy to Make You Laugli, 

Prices. 25,50,75c. ' '' 

Seats now on sale at Plauted's and Pinneo'd 

NOTICE 
City Tax Books; 

*3 . 
Notice is hereby given that the Citj 

Tax Books for the Year 1896, may bo 
seen at my offioe, Boom 4, GAZETTB 
Building, notil January 25th, 1897. 

; E. M. LOCKWOOD, 
City Clerk. 

an; aoKa «^ .  .  1  
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NORWALK 

Fire IiisnraBte Co. 
' in Successful Oper-

" ation Since I860, 

po Outsrandind Clatfnfi. 
• 

Safes For Rant. 
VALUABLES STORED 

IN 
Safe Deposit Vault 

OF THE 
NA.TIONAL BANK 

OF NOaWALK, 

' 

ElBOSW 
DONE'AT 

THIS OFFICE. 
• H i  

FRED A„ WALTER, 
HAKEB OF 

^AHOTSEGOODS. 

NOBWALK, - - CONN. wm. 
• 1 • 

• "* 

GAZETTE ADS. 

BRING « 

;• V-'"> 

GOOD RESULTS 

• • -
;'.S -

Geo. W.Baymond, 
DEALEE IN 

Staple and Fancy 
Groceries AND 

P r o v i s i o n s  
No. 6 Main St. 

-

v-. •• • -

W. H. BYINQT0N 

Bllil'l, alltllt BlliiilJ, 

G. Ward Selleck, 
BEST GOODS, 

TEAS and COFFEES 

18 WALL ST. 

:, ;-Ji. -
; V ' -  V  

V • 

' -V. H-'.r , v:' : 

V ; •, 

•(. - A. " 

•  v  .  

A. R. MALKIN 

Carpenter 
and Buiider, 

8AWINC AND PLANING 
76 Franklin Ave., 

NORWALK, CONN. 

' 

' 

• .  

;7- .•; •' '' '' " .' • ; 

^ 

-

' •>-

v.. . 
' •" : 

'̂ ;.r 'J • 

: }r.  ft 

; ' ... V ;r- " 

Edgar Battery, 
Nurseryman, NOEWALK, CONN.  ̂

OfflcM%IWst. 
Nuvs'ys, Broad River. 

' • , * ' -; 

"*"• .. -J 

•„/ •• '.:C • . ' " '.-V/ : - '• 
• *• 

, ' • • 

Fmi^ini^ATT | 
52 Wilton Avenue, 

Norwaik, . Conn. 
Send for book con

taining samples. 

Frank T. Hyatt 

DENTIST, 

8 West Avenue. 

i ./ 
• t 

' \r -

•• «? 

- • . / '• •' 

> • 
•> .•• . 

PARLOR 

BARBER-:-SH0P, 
H.S.IEOBOLD. 

47 Main Street. 

. 
• 

; '1 

* •  .J 
•• "i' 

' ' - ; . 

HUNT & ZELUFF, 
-Dealers in-

FISH, OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, FRUITS. 

VEGETABLES, GAME, 
BUTTEB, ETC. 

60 Washington St. 
SOUTH NORWALK. 

. / 

TRY 

WEED'S 

SODA WATER 
38 Wall St. 

r- •' '* 
" v . 

— .• 

' "• 

N 

ENTERPRISE 

Bottling Works, 
7 Wall Street. 

FINE ALES AND LAGER 
EXPBESSI.Y FOE FAM

ILY USB. 
Mail orders receive 

prompt attention. 

* 

.... • •• A 

* 

l. ' -
•; . ; _ . ' ' 

' 

NASH & V&.NSC0Y 
—Dealers in— . 

PLUMBING. STEAM 
AND GAS FITTING. 

Cor.Main & WestSts, 
SO. NORWALE. 

••• :• > 

,l "' v:' v  ̂ ' 
,  • i  •••/.•• '  • v • ' .  .••••" 

'• : ..v • 
. . .  

•  . - ' U v  

.' v: 

\ V - . - V ' *'••• 
< «'i- ' idt: .'5--
1

'  '  

t, ,• V' 

Job Printing 
OF - ' '• ?' • 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
EXECUTED AT THE 

GAZEnE OFFICE 

(1 

SLEIGHS, 

If you want to buy a iiew sleigh, or have your 

old one repaired or painted, let me know. 

Work called for and delivered free of charge. 

THE 

miom AND RESPONSIBLE 
STOCK MAMGEIEIT ' A'";: 

OF THE 

INSURANCE 

LUTHER M. 
FACTORY AND REPOSITORY, 

FRANKLIN & MADISON Streets, Sonth Milk. 
• f s f e  MM 

MISS ANNA BIDER 
OAELZiAXB ROAD, 

ViiUS THE BEAUTIFUL STORMIER BICYCLE AT 

•: THE WHITE SHOE SpRE, 
Witli Tiolx.e't 8598. 1" £ r ^ •: 

We will give away Absolutely Free, another Beauti
ful Stormer Wheel, on APRIL 5, 1897. 

A Ticket with every 50c. cash purchase 

BROT 
WHITE SM0E ST0EE, 

3 GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK,CONN. 

Of Hartford; Conn. 

Has produced results to Policy Holders which are unexcelled 

RECORD OF POLICY NO. 133,017. 

Issused in 1881, at age 35, for $1,000. 15 Y( 

Annual Premium, 

Amount of the Policy, - ^ 
FIFTEEN ANNUAL PREMIUMS, of $63,28 each, $949.20 
FIFTEEN ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, 199.07 

NET COST to maturity, 

NET CAIN, . - - -

. This Policy matured n 1896. and showed a gain of 

$249.87. 
, And 15 years' insurance for $1,000.00 

A:,-'-,:,. 
' -ir 

• :•.'••• •• :' 

-

$63.28 
$1,000.00 

»! 

B2Z9 

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. 
: - JOHN I. HUTCHIXSON, General Accident Agent, Hartford , 

E. E, HALItOCK, General Agent, 5 Hubinger Bldg,, New Haven. " " , • -

P. W. BATES' 
42 WATER STREET, » 

= "you can find as fine an assortment of 

"Wk, *^.5 

As can be found in any Yard in the 
State. Look it over and get prices 

before going elsewhere, ,/ 

Piano Lessons! 
TiyfRS. GEORGE W. BRADLEY, (daughter 
yyt of the late Wm. S. Nash,) gives erncent 

andsatisfaotoryiustruotions on the Plane at 
her home No. 198 JUaJa street. . 

, MEAD'S 
SCHOOL 

• • : v  

itfifli! 
WILL REOPEN 

SEPTEMBER 29,1896. 
ALL 
APPLICATIONS 

For admission should be 
made at Hillside ^trpatt 
early day. ] 



' — 

»wmrni 

®P' WS&: T H E  I E  V E N I N G  

CASH AND GIVEN FREE 
PRIZES EACH MONTH 

ifg 4 First Prizes, each of $100 Casho-
20 Second 

Third 

Sfe 
ss&i 

As^ollows 
-$ 400.00 

lOOs îgJS.Bicyctes^Ogg.OO 
25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00 

$3,400,00 
12 

ff Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00 
SOAP 

. HOW®TO OBTAIN THEM. 
j Competitors to save ns many SUNLlcn* 
SOAP. Wrappers as thesrcan collect, w 
toff the to] 

SOAP." These (called^'Cou-

portion of each 
'lonei 
SUN 

a") are t# be sent, postage 
y paid* enclosed with a 

sheet of paper statnik Compet
itor's full .name ami address 

"and the number of Coiyons 
»scnt In, to liever Brog^ ttd., 

SEND THIS TOP poanon 

of the 
NO. of 
District 

NAME OP DISTRICT. 
of the 
NO. of 
District 

Ky — 
»srxs^ssssirsstitSli&V  ̂

'{fit Pennsylvania, Delawarc, i»iary. 
land; West'Virginia and Dis
trict of Columbia. 

&4 The New England States. 

RULES* 
1. Every month daring 18?7 inVach of the 4 district* 

prizes will be awarded asfollows: ̂  ̂  ^ 
liarirest Number of coupons from 
theoistrict in which be or sue resides 
willreceiveSlOO Caslw ,, 

The £> Competitors who send in the 
Next Largest Numbers of cou
pons from tw district in which they 
reside will Each receive at winner s 
option a lady's or gentleman's Pierce 

- coupdtis from the dis-. haa'A^A 
125. 

-a, 

r. nnmnetitora who obtain wrappers from unsold 

nSSSMt«#fcdsar 

eafih CiXBr°o?her?:td.. will endeavor to award the 
nrizesfoWy to the best of their ability and judgment, 
KtHis^erstoodthat all who compete agree to W 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., asfinal, 

LEVER BROS., Ltd.* N«W York. 

HERE AND THERE. 
An Epitome of Happenings of 

Interest to the Public. 

Garnered With Scissors and Pencil. 

—Go to S3 Wall -street. dl7 tf 

John Hadden of the JPreseot House 
is now a benedict. 

The Mieses Hunter.^ Byington and 
Hutchinson returned to Vassar college 
list evening. Miss Haviland returns 
to-day. 

John Kinsella ani family have re
turned from a few days' visit with 
friends in Bridgeport. 

George Shellhoss, the Main street 
grain merchant,is confined to his home 
with a severe attack of the grip of the 
blizzird variety. 

The Pequonnock basket ball team 
will play a match game with the Prof, 
JHeydricfc team to-night. 

—Carbonnette at Lewis'. D 5 tf 

The silver Democrats of New Baven 
^ill bold a banquet to-night as a sort 
oi a silver lining to their recent defeat. 

The annual meeting of the Law Li
brary association will he held in 
Bridgeport, to morrow. 

—Great Bargains at 
lor the next 20 days. 

23 Wall street 
dl7 tf 

W. W. Hall who for seventeen years 
bas been secretary of ihe Connecticut 
State Sunday school association, has 
•resigned. - -  j .  .  

The finest pork ever butchered can 
toe had at Gregory's Wall street market. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Merrill, recent
ly married, are spending1 their honey
moon in Florida. 

—At Gregory's Wall street market 
you will find the best meats and a full 
supply of fish. 

Tha water commissioners have or
ganized by electing D. Warren Fiteb, 
chairman; A. H. Camp, secretary; and 
James Roach, superintendent. 

The St, Mary's association will meet 
next Sunday. 

A simple, quick, sure remedy, for ca
tarrh or cold in the head is Salva-oea. 
It is safe to use and sure to give satis
faction. 

Fish, clams, oysters and meats of 
all kinds can be found in variety and 
at reasonable prices at Gregory a Wall 
fibreet market. ; 

Fred O. Taylor was installed as Judge 
of Probate of the Stamford district, 
yesterday. > " 

In the GSneral Assembly there are 
237 married men 7 widowers and 32 sin-
gle men. v 

Patrick Phelan has been appointed 
<slerk of the Probate tJouct of Bridge
port. 

The Epworth League of the Metho
dist church will meet to-aight. 

—A fine lot of escallops are offered 
for sale at Gregory's Wall street mar
ket. .. .. .. 

I The annual meeting of the Central 
* Union, K. D9 of the Congregational 

church will be held"next Saturday. . 

P Miss Rose Fox and Solomon Barn
yard were married in Stamford Tuesday 
evening. -

Several mild c»3es of scarlet fever 
have developed in Stamford. 

A team belonging to Finney & Bene
dict collided with a team belonging to 
the J. ,T. Prowitt company, on Wall 
street yesterday afternoon. There was 
bat little damage done. V 

.V • -v ,y.- ' ; 
continued illness of 

T1 e boar J of relief will melet Sa'ur4 

day afternoon. 

Frauk I Jod6s and family will rtsidg 
with Ojc^r I sJoneS, oa Arch street. 

Twenty-seven tramps were given 
lodgings at tLe Hotel Howard last night-

The ..County Com missioners have i ot 
yet given a decision in the remon
strance against tbe granting of a license 
to John Hogan on Franklin avenue. 

The Broad River Social club will 
give a "Smoker" Fridtv evening 
January 15, and one weak from that 
date'bccurs their first grand sociable 

South Norwalk. 
Branch Office of GAZETTE No. 1 2 

North Main Street. 

Judson G. [the two jear-old son cf 
Rev. Charles and Ella Hands of Row-
ayton, died yesterday afternoon of 
membranous croup. The funeral ,will 
take place this afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Halloct, Mr. 
and Mrs. ' J. L'Hommedieu, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Buckingham, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Seymour, George S. North, George 
D. Keeler and several other members 
of the U. V. U. of this city, attended 
the installation of officers of Sutnuer 
Command, Bridgeport, las? night. 

President G. H, Vosburerb, • of the 
Twin City Wheelmen, has issued no
tices for a convention of the wheelmen 
residing in the Thirteenth Senatorial 
district. It will be held in the club 
roomfc of the Twin City Wheelmen, 
South Norwalk, on Tuesday, the 26th 
inst., at 2:30 p. m. 

It was announced last night, that Sen
ator William H. Marigold, of Bridge
port, had been cffired a position upon 
the staff of General Russell Frosk, 
whose appointment by Gov. Cooke, as 
brigadier general in command of the 
Connecticut National Guard will be one 
of the first nominations-to come up for 
confirmation in the Senate. . § 

The Hoyt& Olmstead Cigar company 
has instituted a suit for $150.00 a?ainst 
Mihot S. Smith, tne dry goods dealer. 
The plaintiffs claim that a steam radi
ator in Mr. Smith's store was le't open 
one night, and'that water ran from it 
through the floor to the cellar of the 
building, whero the cigar company had 
stored several hundred dollars' worth 
of stock, which was ruined. Light & 
Taylor represent the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. Smith has retained Perry, Perry & 
Hill to defend him. The case will be 
heard in the Town Court, next Monday. 

Judge Brewster, W. O. Seymour and 
Frank Hoyt, tbe com jiissioners on the 
Riilroad extension appeal?, have filed 
their report. On the Samuel Aymar 
and Seymour estates appraisal remains 
the same as made by the city's oommit-
tee, who placed the benefits over dam
ages at $250 in each case. In the 
Adams Brothers' hat factory property, 
allowed benefits of $2,050 over damages 
by the city, the comraitsioners assess 
the firm only $1,100. In Ed win Adamb' 
Monroe street property the city allowed 
damages over benefits of $4,550 while 
the commissioners' award allows S3,517. 
On both awards the damasres over ben-
•©"its to Mr. Adams will be $2,417. The 
Hat Forming company WAS given $2,-
115 benefits over damages by the com
missioner's finding, $3,213, which 
«bout doubles the damages first award
ed them. 

^ Aldridge's Reappointment, 
ALBANY, Jan. 7.—The senate has unan

imously confirmed the appointment of 
George W. Aldridge as superintendent of 
public works. 

Lady Scott's Defense. • 
LONDON, .Tan. 7.—The trial of the libel 

suit brought by Earl Russell against his 
mother-in-law, Lady Selina Scott, and two 
male defendants, John Cockerton, an en
gineer, and William Aylott, a valet, was 
resumed today. * Counsel for the defense 
contended that Lady Scott's whole object 
was simply anxiety to vindicate her daugh
ter and defend the latter from her hus
band's attacks. 

iip Connecticut's General Assembly. 
IIARTFORD, Jan. 7.—The general as

sembly for Connecticut for 1897 was ore 
ganized today by the election of Joseph L. 
Barbour of Hartford as speaker of the 

; — Owing to the continued illness ot 4 house and William H. Marigold of fridge-
Mr. Frank I. Jones/the crockery store „orj. as president praftem. of the senate, 
No. 23 Wall street will sell goods for * - —~ 
the next 20 days at a great sacrifice. 

WILTON 

This is the place and now is the time 
mm 

with Samuel A. Eddy of North Canaan as 
clerk. Frederick A. Scott of Plymouth 
WM chosen clerk of the low® branch. 

The Country club met at tbe home of 
D. B. O'den in Wilton last night and 
every memb9r enjoyed themselves to 
their hearts content.- Waist playing 
was indulged in, the prizas being won 
by Miss Bertha Brady and C. O. Eak-
land. There were two consolation 
prizes and they were secured without 
an effort by Miss Mabel Sturges and W. 
L, Keeler. 

Miss Miy Morehouse calebrated her 
birthday last evening by entertaining a 
large party of her friends at her home. 
Progressive euohre was played, danc-
liig was indulged in and au appetizing 
birthday supper served. 

Experience is the Only True Test. 
F. A. Turner, of the State Insurance Of

fice, Salem, Ore., says: "Out of the scores of 
cough medicines in the market there is only 
one I have any confidence in and that is 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy I tnake this 
statement after an experierlde of twelve, 
years' use of this valuable remedy. For coughs 
and colds it is splendid, but where its work 
is infallible is with children subject to croup. 
I keep it in my home at all times."_ For sale 
by E. P. Weed, Druggist* ' 

• 

0HAEG£D WifH CRUSLT?. 

A Sfca Captain Said to Have Maltreated 
MlS Who Mutinied. 

Perth MlS0T| .If., j., &*.. 7.-The 
schooner Clilfil A. tHicir&T of New Bed
ford, Captain A. arrived here 
from EmnswicI , C:.'. 'ihb tte'.yi [Which 
shipped at New York, fee cflptain 
with cruel treatment. T".:cy s&y' iBere #hile 
bound for Brunswick for a cargo tit fall-
road ties to carry to Perth Am boy Captain 
Phinney Ve^an to abuse them, and they 
mutinied. On arriving at Brunswick they 
packed up thoir goods and deserted the 
schooner. Captain Pliimrey had them ar
rested and lodged in jail. They sought a 
lawyer, and he secured a writ of habeas 
corpus for each man, wl;o was granted a 
heaving. The local judge denied the valid
ity of the procepdings and ordered the sail
ors to be confined in jail until the schoon-
cr was ready to leave port. 

When -the schooner was ready to sail, the 
sailors say they were put on board in irons 
and locked in the forecastle. When the 
vessel had put to sea, they were released 
and compelled by blows and kicks, they 
assert, to work the schooner to Perth Am-
boy. The voyage consumed 17 days, half 
of which period, they claim, they were 
kept in irons and nearly starved to death. 
They were put on shore hero by the cap
tain, who said their services were required 
no longer. 

E$ch man claims that S17 is due. him 
from Captafn Phinney. The sailors are 
without money or food and are shelterless. 

Captain Phinney said the inen muti
nied without cause, and any rigorous 
treatment they may have received was in 
the enforcement of discipline. He dis
claims treating tho men with undue se
verity. The only money due each man, he 
says, is $¥, which he has deposited with 
customs officials here. 

Governor Coake Inaugurated. 
HARTFORD, .Tan. 7.—With simple but 

impressive ceremonies Governor Lorrin A. 
Cooke was inaugurated this afternoon. 
Eespite unfavorable weather, long before 
the hour for the inaugural ceremonies the 
windows of the capitol and all the avail
able space on the floor and galleries of the 
house were taken by the spectators, while 
the= streets along the line of march were 
crowded. 

A Duel In France. 

PARIS, .Tan. 7.—A pistol duel, accord
ing to Le Figaro, will take place today 
between M. Paul de Cassagnac, the well 
known journalist, and M. Maurice Kphrus-
si, in cbnsequence of M. de Cassagnac's 
article in L'Autorite commenting upon 
the alleged marriage of dogs at Ephrussi's 
residence, whpre the ordinary form of civil 
marriage is said to have been observed. 

Gas Fumes For Murderers. 
PARIS, Jan. 7.—M. Berthelot, member 

of the institute, former minister and a dis
tinguished chemist, gives it as his opinion 
that gas fumes or cyanide of potassium 
preferable to the American method of elec
trical execution for criminals. But he be
lieves that France will never abandon the 
guillotine. 

A Portrait of Herbert Spencer. 

LONDON, Jan. 7.—In response to a letter 
signed by more than 80 noblemen and men 
eminent in literature, science iand art, in
cluding Mr. Gladstone, Herbert Spencer 
has consented that a fund shall be opened 
to paint his portrait for the nation. Hu
bert Herkomor, R. A., has been chosen as 
the artist. >. • 

McKinley Returns to Canton.' 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 7.—President Elect 

McKinley arose before daylight at Winde-
mere this morning and after a hasty break
fast was driven to the Cleveland Terminal 
railway station. There he boarded the pri
vate car of President King, which was at
tached to the regular train for Canton. 

The Frisco Subtreasury. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—There was $40,-
128,646.36 in the United States subtreas
ury at San Francisco at the close of busi
ness on the last day of last year, aslshown 
by the report of the assistant United States 
treasurer, C. P. Perry. 

France to Breed American Salmon. 
PARIS, Jan. 7.—The French Acclimata-

zation society has just distributed to vari
ous institutions and pisciculturists a quan
tity of Californian salmon spawn which 
was sent to it by the United States fish 
ery commission. 

\ - Onr Banks Are Strong. 

^ LONDON, Jan. 7.—The financial article 
in The Telegraph comments upon tne 
strength which other American banks 
have shown by declining to assist the shaky 
Chicago houses. • 

• Japan Buys a Warship. ' 

LONDON, Jan. .—The Times announces 
that Brazil has sold the cruiser Almirante 
Barrozo, which has just been built at tbe 
Elswick works, to JanwiV^i'^^^s^ws 

The Teutonic Met a Gale. ' 
QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 7.—The steamship 

Teutonic, Captain Cameron, from New 
York Dec.' 80, arrived'off Cork harbor 
early today. On account of a gale, she did 
not come up to this port, proceeding for 
Liverpool. ' ' : 

Fast Time From Bermuda. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The steameT Trin

idad, Captain Fraser, which arrived here 
today from Bermuda, made, -the trip-in 
44K hours. This is 6aid to be the fastest 

by more than two hoi 

3»'i 

CORNER MAIf W WALL STREETS, NORWALK. 
Qfiice, 442 Broadway. 

All our surplus stocks and odds a 
week, regardless of cost, 

r 0 ( l  d m u s t  b e  s o l d  t h i s  

* 1 

DOLLS:-
As our custom is, not to carry stock from season to season, 

we have cut the price on dolls and toys in half, that is $3.00 * 
dolls $1.50; dolls that were $2.00, $1.00, and 50c; if you come 
quickly you can buy at $1.00, 50c, and 25c. None sold to dealers. 

:i 

. -1 

-

CLOAKS AND WRAPS. 
The thrifty woman will appreciate the great values in our big 

cloak room during tbis week, as our assortment of styles and 
sizes are yet very large. A visit to this department is time profit
ably spent Rare bargains in Ladies' House Gowns, Heavy Per
cales and Flannelettes at very low prices. 

Ladies' Wool Shirt Waists, 

Children's M Vool J; 

ite Detachable Collars, in 
Navy, Grey, Green and Black, $ 1.25 
Each; Value $2.00. 

' « is 

At Special Prices. 

BOMESTICS.^^ 
3000 Yards White and Fanpy Domet Flannel, a Great Bargain, per yard, 5c. 

^ ^ 500 White Crochet Quilts, $ 1.50 quality, for this week, each, $ I .OO. 

f ^pOne Bale, 36 inch Brown Sheeting, extra value, per yard, 5c. 

\!l 

HaicLdHsieircIfcLiefs. 

1500 Swiss Embroidered Handerkckiefs, slightly mussed 
while displayed in our Xmas window, 12ic, 19 and 25c, qualities, 
to clear out quick, 10c. * 

'•Hi 

500 Pieces Satin and Pro Grain, all Pure Silk, value 
yard, lOc. 

8c, for this week only, per 

Gr 1 OVeS: 

^ Ladies' 4 button Foster hook Glove, 
holiday stock, about 10 doz. in all, to clean 

.00 quality^ balance of 
out, 50c. . -3 

La "2es7 Silk Mittens, plain and fancy back, $1.00 quality, for 
Saturday and Monday, per pair, 50c. , 
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Tln-e Old- IPopiilaii? Slxoe Store. 

' New Stock, New Styles, New Prices, 
; 

SSK-

' .̂.<1 

<^h|ET MY PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
WW® • &/. 

1&' ill 

I f WILL PAY YOU^r 
,0 

v ; 

C" 

BOOTî TD SHOE 
70 NORTH MAIN STREET, : SOUTH NORWALK. 
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THE 
t 3 

EVENING 
GAZETTE 

IS THE RIGHT MEDIUM THROUGH WHICH 

TO REACH THE READING PUDLIC. 

The Only Eight-Page One-Cent 

Paper in the Norwalks. 

The Value of an 

BEPEND& ON THE POCKETS OF THE PEOPLE 

WHO READ IT. ADVERTISEMENTS IN 

THE EVENING GAZETTE ARE 

READ DY THOSE WHO 

HAVE MONEY TO 

SPEND. 

ONLY I CElNl 

OFFICE . OPEN .EVENINGS. 

ment of all interests under the will of 
George Hiles, who died about a year ago 
has been made. All litigation has bees 
dropped and an agreement reached be
tween all interested. The settlement dis
poses of all claims. The estate is estimat
ed at between $3,000,000 and 14,000,000. 

v Minuter Willis Probably Dead. 
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 6.—The steam

ship Miowera, just arrived from Honolulu, 
brought advices that at the time of the 
vessel's departure from Honolulu United 
States Minister Willis", whose condition for 
gome time had been very serious, was given 
up by his physicians, and his death was 
momentarily expected. 

Allison on His Way to 
DUBUQUE, la., Jan. 6. —Senator Allison 

has so far recovered from his recent illness 
that he left for Washington today. He 
had no communication to make regarding 
cabinet rumors except to repeat former de
nials of reports connecting his name with 
a position. ? ; 

Perished In a Snowdrift-. 

ATCHISOX, Kan., .Tan. 6.—F. Irwin, col
ored, living on Mound street, found a 10-
year-old child dead in a snowdrift near 
Seventh and Parallel streets. It proved to 
be one of the neighbors' children, who got 
lost in the snow while on her way home. 

A Millionaire's Brief Will. 

MILWAUKEE, .Tan. 6.—The will of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pfister is very brief, disposing 
of an estate reported to be valued at more 
than $1,500,000 in less than 500 words. 
Three special bequests are made to Rosa, 
Bertha and John Christmaz, nieces and a 
nephew of the deceased, and the residue is 
to be equally divided between Charles F. 
Pfister and Louisa F. Vogel, her adopted 
children. :• -.:v 

The National Board of Fire Under
writers has offered a rewird of $250 
for the d»-teo*ion and conviction of the 
party or parties who pet fire to the barn 
of Ttosewi 11 iiivmoaat E»st Nor
walk, on the 30 h of Novenber last* 
Tae offer expires bv limitation 'one 
year from Decerui>er 23 b, 1396. 

One Way to be. Happy, 
Is to attend to the comfort of your fam
ily. Should any one of them catch a 
sliglit cold or cough, call on Edward P. 
Weed, Is or walk, or George C. Stillson, 
South Norwalk, sole agents,, and get a 
trial bottle of Otto's Cure, the great Ger
man Remedy, free. We give it away to 
prove that we have a sure cure for 
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, 
and all diseases of t>e throat and lungs. 
Large  s izes  50c  and ~ J C .  

The police of BiiJgepoit fear <hat a 
i Turkish harem is to be located in that 
city. That is about the only thing that 
Bridgeport hasn't got that it ought ni t 
to have. 

Aiothir, Rave Ton n Baby? 
If so, get from your druggist to day for 

25c a bottle of Dr. Hand's' Colic Cure. 
Every baby often has distressing colic. 
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure gives immediate 
relief by removing wind from _ the 
stomach and quieting the nerves, giving 
restful sleep. Mother, think of the 
worry and anxiety this saves you. If 
your baby is teething Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing Lotion for 25c soothes and relieves 
all pain. Sold by all druggists. 

James Fitzgibbon has applied for a 
license to sell intoxicants at the store 
No. 10 Main street. 

Mother's Find Nothing Fqna' to Dr.Hatid's 
Colic Cure 

WATKRBURY Conn , 4-2-'96—Hand 
Medicine Co:—Dear Siis:—"I am using 
Dr. Hand's Cough and Croup Medicine 
and Colic Cure for my children and find 
nothing to equal them. They work 
like magic. I would not be without 
them in my house. The little ones love 
Dr. gland's Colic Cure aud cry for it; it 
relieves them almost instantly. Mrs. 
Frank Smith, 22 Wood St. At all drug
gists, 25. 

John N. Near has been elected presi
dent of the Democratic association of 
Bridgeport. 

Rheumatism Cured in a Hay. 
"Mystic„.Cure" for Rheumatism "and 

Neuralkia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the System is remarkabie 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
capse and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of 
Promise City, Iowa; says : "I bought 
one bottle of 'Mystic Cure' for Rheuma
tism, and two doses of it did- me more 
good than any medicine I ever took." 
75 cents. Hold by E. P. Weed, 38 Wall 
street, and N. C. Baur, 55 Wall street, 
Druggists, Norwalk. \ ' 

The annual meeting of the First Con
gregational cbnrch and Society, is to 
be held next Thursday evening. 

SAVE lOUJfe LIFE 
By using "'The New Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure." This new remedy 
is a great surprise on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the Kidneys, Bladder and Back in male 
or female. It relieve sretention of water, 
and pain in passing it almost immediate
ly, Save yourselves by using this mar 
velous cure. Its use will prevent fatal 
consequeuces in almost all cases by its 
great alterative and healing powers. 
Sold by E P. WKED, Druggist, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

The bands of marriage of Andrew 
Qain'ao, of Pelhomville, formerly of 
South Noiwalk, and Ms* Collins, of 
New York, were called in St. Mary's 
ohurch, Sunday. • ; 

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of Company D will be held next 
Friday night, after .the drill. 

Owing' to over-crowding and bad ventil
ation, the air of the schoolroom is often close 
and impure, and teachers and pupils fre
quently sutler from lung and throat trou
bles. To all such we would say, try Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. For coughs, 
colds, weak lungs and bronchial troubles, no 
other remedy can compare with it. Says A. 
C. Freed, Superintendent of Schools, Prairie 
Depot, Ohio: "Having some knowledge of" 
the efficacy of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
I have no, hesitation in recommending it to all 
who suffer from coughs, lung troubles, etc." 
For sale by E. P. Weed, Druggist. 

'IDWARD PAYSON WESTON A 
TALKER AT FIFTY-EIGHT. 

s How to Treat 

L Must Have a 
to Walk Well.. 

the Feet, What to 
^Necessity, foi 

Head in Ordei 

training for his Christmas 
Walk, Edward Payson Weston, who 
made the first record of 550 miles and 
won the Astley belt from the best for
eign'pedestrian, explained to a Jour
nal reporter how "he won his victories, 
and why he was a great walker {; at 
fifty-eight years. * 1 : 

m 
WESTON TRAINING TO WALK. 

"There is no great secret in this bus
iness," he said, "so far as I am con
cerned. The old army regulations rec
ognized fifteen miles as good average, 
every-day marching. When pressed 
an army will march from twenty to 
thirty miles a day for one or two days 
and a small detachment, specially pre 
pared, will sometimes do even even 
better than that for a single day. But 
there is not one man in a thousand 
who can start off in his normal condi 
tion, without training or preparation 
and walk fifty miles in twenty-four 
hours. So, when a man has a tramp 
of a hundred or more miles before him 
to be covered within the limits of a 
day, careful training is a necessary 
prerequisite. 

This training consists not merely in 
getting the system in perfect condition 
through proper diet, exercise, sleep and 
mental control, but, more than all, the 
feet (which alone bear the body on the 
long journey) must be carefully looked 
after. Ten miles of continuous walk
ing will pretty effectually use up the 
average feet accustomed only to the or
dinary tasks of every-day life, and 
when one's feet are well blistered 
walking becomes unendurable torture. 
It is therefore absolutely necessary, as 
a preliminary,that the feet be tough
ened. Use them until blistered, and 
then let the water out with a needle 
and pickle them. This removes the 
fever. Thus callousness will be in
duced on the tender parts formerly 
disposed to blister1. By persistence 
the feet will become thoroughly cal 
loused before the great effort is under
taken, and no serious trouble need to 
be apprehended from that source. 

In my training, as well as when 
walking, I rigidly eschew all alcoholic 
stimulants and tobacco as well. The 
effect of stimulants may be advanta
geous temporarily, but that is of short 
duration, giving place to greater weak
ness and lassitude as soon as the al
cohol has done its temporary work. 
To rely on such artificial stimulants 
calls for the r.se of increased quanti
ties at shorter intervals, until the 
brain becomes muddled and one is ren
dered incapable of giving that calm at
tention to his work that is essential 
to success. A clear head, next to prop
erly prepared feet, is a most important 
requisite in any attempt at great phy
sical exertion. 

As to food, for four w;eeks before a 
trial I confine myself to a diet of rare 
beefsteak, eggs and mutton chops, 
with' plain vegetables and rice pud
ding. Tea, coffee, milk and water are 
my"only, beverages. Thus I seek to 
thoroughly nourish the body, avoiding 
whatever may tend to excite the ner
vous system, impair the digestive or
gans or weaken the stomach. The ob
ject sought is to produce the least pos
sible fatty growth, to harden and 
strengthen the muscles, to induce per
fect action of all the functions and es
tablish the most substantial condition 
of general health, both physical and 
mental. 

v : ; > ; The Worm Turned. 
A fastidious lawyer, had under cross-

examination a simple-looking youth, 
who rejoiced in the name of Sampson, 
and resolved to raise a laugh at his ex
pense. . 

"And so," questioned the legal light, 
"J-fcu wish the court to believe that 
you are a peaceably disposed and in-, 
offensive kind of person?" 

"Yes." . ' 
"And you have no desire to follow 

in the footsteps of your illustrious 
namesake and smite the Philistines?" 

"No; I've not," answered the wit
ness. "And if I had the desire I ain't 
got the power, just at present." 

"Then you think you would be un
able to rout a thousand enemies with 
the jawbone of an ass?" 

"Well," answered the ruffled Samp
son, "I might have a try at them when 
you are done, but I'll be teetotally, 
stamped if I'd want to use your iaw." 
—Colutobia Falls Republican. 

Window Glass. X1l€| Soxiri., 
Odd Sizes Cut 
Order. Putty in 
Bulk, and 1, 3 & 
5 Pound Cans. 

First of American Newspapers,' . 

CHARLES. A. DANA, Ed ft? rv 
| The American Constitution, the * 
|  A m e r i c a n  I d e a s ,  t h e  A m e r i c a n  : : .  

id Paiffi 
Oils and Turpen-
tine, Hardware & 

|i Housef u r n i s h-
• ings.C r 

Spirit. These first, last, and all • ^ " 
the lime, forever. - - • - \ 

DAILY, by mail $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail,..$8 a year ( 

;5. '' '• 

IUJJDAY SUN 
is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper 

"hi the world.®®; 

' 'J Main St.- ' " 
Price 5c aS opy.By 

^ Address THE SUN, New York. 

A,woman can never understand why 
a man doesn't look just s^..„well iiv 
ready-made clothes. . ill 

TO THE PEOPLE OF NORWALK 
v The undersigned having purchased the Plumbing and Tin

ning business formerly conducted by Wm. P. Holmes at o\o. 
7 Water sreet, and fitted the same as a first-class Plumbing, 
Steam-fitting. Gas and Tinning Establishment, respectfully 
solicit a share of public patronage 

All work will have our personal supervision and inspect
ion, and le executed wife promptness and thoroughness. *Any 
fne wanting first-class work dent at the lowest prices; will do 
well to give us a call. We will cheerfully estimate on all 
Plumbing, Gas-fitting, Steam-fittingt Tin and Sheet Iron work 
of every descriptions. > " 

e/III Jobbing will be attended to promptly. Hot air and 
steam heaters cleaned and put in thorough repair. Call or ad
dress, 

PHILLIPSON & BROWN, 
Practical Plnnte, Steam & Gas Fitters, Tin and Sleet Iron Worta.; 

7 Water Street, Norwalk. 

New Want 

PROPELLERS 

City of Noiwalk, Eaele and Vslcan 
• Will Leave Pier 23, E. R., N. Y. (Beedman St.). or 

X - .A.T S I*. M-
Leave South Norwalk Daily at 6 p. m. „ 

Leave Norwalk Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P.-M, 

YOU read this advertisement. If it had been 
yours aud others had read it, how much / 

good it might have done. Send in your adv 
and we will do the rest. Sates on application. 

j-

Brooklyn Vault Light Company. 
/ * 

MANUFACTURERS RERS,' ' t ^ ^ 

!fBifelSSliP 
.. ' - •: .. : AND PATENT LIGHT DESIGNS. 

OFFICE, 481 DRIGGS AVENUE 
BROOKLYN,-N. i 



It Is Best. 
"-Why is the demand for 

W Welcome Soap in New Eng->, 
||land greater than for any V 
Mother family soap? f. 
f Because housekeepers, after 
|> :using it for years, and com-1'' 

paring it with others, know it ' 
>'>-is the best and most econom-
^ ical; its quality never varies. 

TRADE! MARK 

is the standard family soap. 

shortness of -
breath—2l 
sensation ' HALE'S 
of dryness 
and heat 

to HOREHOUND 
Neglect 
is dangerous. 

1 Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar acts 
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes. 
Use it before it's too late. Sold by druggists. 

OF 

AND 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one mirmtr. 

Special to Readers of This Paper. " ' 
•H M n Send this "ad.'' and 10 

hB8I MM cents in stamps and >ve 
• • Km BA.™ will mail you 1-4 lb. of 
H HB JH any kind of Tea you 

select tlie best im-
• ported. Good Teas and 
• •• Coffees, 25c. per lb. We 

will send 5 lbs. of FINE 
FAMILY TEAS on receipt of this "ad." and $2.00% AH 
charges paid. C&* L-) 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
[ 31 and 33 Vesey St., N. Y., P. O. Box 289. _? 

FOR THE 

THE 

SHOE FOR 
WINTER USt 

It ABSOLUTELY prevents Slipping:, 
and insures perfect safety and comfort to 
horse and driver. **. 

Shod with the " Neverslip," yonr horse's 
feet are always in good condition—kept so 
by not having to constantly remove tbO 
shoes for sharpening. ~ -

The CALKS are REMOVABLE, 

Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING 
When worn but new Calks can he easily in

serted without removing shoeB, saving an 
immense amount of time usually lost at the 
blacksmith shop. 

On receipt of postal will mail free our de-

, Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, offend 
Vtbia winter at very low prices. 

L. L.EVWORTH & SON Sile Agts. 
104 Front St., Hartford, <Jt. 

WINTER, 
IS COMING 

And my new line of Fall 

and Winter Suitings are now 

ready and awaiting your 

inspection. 

Call in and examine them 

though you do not purchase. 

Suitings are cheaper, and 

I make them up in the 

latest styles at prices that 

will surprise you. 

F. KOCOUR, 
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

44 North Main Street, So. Norwalk 

Horace E. Pann, 
EXOELSIOK 

Xjifery and Sales Stable. 

Opposite Danbury and 
Norwalk Railroad depot 
Norwalk, Conn. Stylish 
Single or Double Team 
with or without drivers' 
Safe horses for women 
and children. 

• A O D L S  H O R S E S  A  S P E C I A L T Y  

MEEKER: COAL CO. 

COAL, VOOD, 

LIKE, CEMENT. TILE PIN-

5 OFFICE WITH G. WARDSELLECK 

f 
" "" * "Jap; 

WALL STREET. NORW/ LfiP 

IALL WON HIS POINT. 
The Resolution of the Florida Senator 

* ' \ - Finally Adopted,' 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED. 

The Treatment of Julio Sanguilly to Be 

Investigated—The Alleged Brutal 
Murder of Correspondent Go-

vln by the Spaniards. 

i.,- 't r. 
S jLfr > 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Less than a score 
of senators were in the senate chamber 
when the session convened today. 

Mr. Cullom (Rep., Ills.) reported ad
versely from the committee on foreign re
lations the bill to grant $1,500 to the wife 
of ex-Consul Waller, the United States 
representative to Madagascar, pending an 
inquiry into the case, and the bill was in
definitely. postponed. 

Mr. Hale (Rep., Me.) secured the adop
tion of a resolution directing the secretary 
of state to send to the senate a statement 
as to the action of the president or secre
tary of state touching the recognition of 
any foreign people or power as an inde
pendent government and the correspond
ing action of other branches of the United 
States government. 

Mr. Pettigrew (Rep., S. D.) secured 
agreement to a resolution calling on the 
secretary of the interior for a statement of 
the amount of subsidies paid by the Union 
and Central Pacific railroads to the Pacific 
Mail steamship line. 

Mr. Call (Dem., Fla.) was then recog
nized for a speech on his Cuban resolu
tion, introduced yesterday, concerning the 
condemnation of Julio Sanguilly at Ha
vana. Mr. Call referred to the report from 
i;he state department yesterday as to the 
killing of Charles Govin and said the re
port omitted many important features 
which would have disclosed that Consul 
General Lee believed Govin had been tied 
to a tree and chopped to pieces. As show
ing the facts in the case Mr. Call read a 
letter from a gentleman in Havana, who, 
Mr. Call said, would occupy a responsible 
place as a member of one of the legislative 
branches of the government. The name 
was withheld. It gave a graphic dscrip-
tion of a visit to Cabanas fortress at Ha
vana in company with Consul General 
Lee. Access to the fortress was secured 
with difficulty, it being open to outsiders 
only on Wednesdays and then after 34 
hours' notice. The writer said that he and 
General Lee were escorted within the pris
on, when eight or ten prisoners, some of 
them Americans, were brought out. 

The fate of Govin. 

In a circle about them were ranged 100 
Spanish soldiers heavily armed. One of 
the prisoners was a man who had been 
with Charles Govin at the time of his cap
ture. The prisoner stated that the Span
iards tied him and Govin together. Govin 
attempted to show his United States citi
zenship papers and his credentials as an 
American newspaper correspondent. But 
the Spanish commander struck these from 
his hand and turned Govin oyer to the 
cavalry, while the other prisoner was sent 
to the Cabanas fortress. 

The writer seated also that from other 
reliable- sources it was established that 
Govin subsequently had been tied to a tree 
and chopped to pieces. Julio Sanguilly 
was another of the prisoners seen during 
this visit to the fortress. The writer de
scribed him as an old man whose hair had 
turned gray, and who appeared to be over 
60 years old. Sanguilly told a pathetic 
story to the visitors as to the injustice of 
his trial and conviction and begged that 
the United States investigate the case with 
a view of establishing that he was prose
cuted for what he might have done and 
not what he had done. 

1 Mr. Cail again stated that this letter 
came from a prominent public man of the 
United States, a northern man and a Re
publican, who had been highly honored in 
this country and would soon return to a 
high public place. -

After reading other letters reciting the 
cruel methods .employed in Spanish pris
ons Mr. Call declared that these prisons 
were stained with the. blood of American 
citizens. It Deeded but an investigation to 
unmask the extent of the butchery, he said. 
The senator asserted that a nation which 
failed to protect its citizens justly deserved 
the execration of the civilized world. 

Mr. Call spoke of. the reports that the 
powers of Europe would coerce the United 
States. What effect, he asked, would such 
a concert of European nations have when 
the sympathy of mankind and the senti
ment of the Christian world were with the 
struggling patriots of Cuba? It would be 
a futile intervention, even if attempted, for 
no statesman of Europe could successfully 
appeal to the masses of his people to strike 
at those engaged in a struggle for inde
pendence and liberty. 

At the close of Mr. Call's Cuban speech 
the senate agreed to his resolution asking 
the secretary of state for all correspondence 
in the case of Julio Sanguilly. 

The senate then went into executive ses
sion, Mr. Lodge stating that it was for the 
purpose of considering two treaties. 

In the House. 

Mr. Grosvenor (Rep., O.) created a slight 
flurry at the opening of the session of the 
house today by rising to a question of 
privilege. He called attention to the fact 
that on May 20 last he introduced a series 
of resolutions requesting information of 
the several departments of the government 
relating to the administration of the civil 
service law. The resolution was favorably 
acted upon by the committee and on June 
5 was adopted. No response, he said, had 
been received from any of the departments. 
While he recognized, he said sarcastically, 
that under the present civil service law the 
departments were greatly crippled he felt 
justified in raising the question as to 
whether the demands of congress should 
not be respectfully treated. He therefore 
offered a resolution calling on the several 
departments for statements as to why they 
had failed to comply with the former reso
lution. 

Mr. Terry (Dem., Ark.) showed a dispo
sition to contest the point as to whether 
the resolution involved a question of privi
lege, but when he ascertained that it re
lated to the civil service he acquiesced with 
seeming alacrity. "If there is anything 
you can find out about the civil service,'' 
said he, "I shall be very glad to have you 
discover it." 

The resolution was accordingly passed. 
The resolution passed last Juno calls on 

the several departments for information as 
to the number of employees in each who 
have died, resigned or been removed since 
March 4, 1898, the number appointed un
der the civil service rules and the number 
not appointed under such rules who are 
now cohered by the extension of the civil 
service rules. 

The general debate on the Loud bill to 
amend the law relating to second class 
mail matter was then resumed. 
gpMessrs. Milliken (Rep.,^jMe.)r Wagupr 

Hep., Pa), Tracy (Rep., Mo.), Morse 
(tep., Mass.) and Mr. Bingham (Rep., 
Pa.) made brief speeches against the bill. 
jS'it. : HPSBSS 

One Cabinet Place Fixed. 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 7.—President Elect 

McKinley and Marcus A. Hanna have at 
last got down to the serious work of con
structing a cabinet for. the new adminis
tration. There seems to be no possible 
doubt that Cornelius N. Bliss of New York 
has been offered and accepted the secre
taryship of the United States navy under 
the, new administration. It is said this ar-

• CORNELIUS N. BLISS." 

rangement was accomplished at the home 
of Chairman Hanna in the presence and 
with the consent of the New York member 
of the prospective cabinet. It is the first 
definite step toward the construction of 
the cabinet, which will probably be fol
lowed by a definite understanding with 
Senator Allison, whom Major McKinley 
will meet in Canton this afternoon. 

The visit of the treasurer of the national 
Republican committee, Mr. Bliss, was ar
ranged with so much secrecy that it was 
only the chance meeting of a Cleveland ac
quaintance of Mr. Bliss at the railroad sta
tion on his departure for New York that 
divulged his presence in Cleveland. __Mr. 
piiss arrived in Cleveland, however, early 
on Monday morning and was driven di
rectly to Mr. Hanna's house, where he re
mained in consultation both with the pres
ident elect and the national chairman un
til late in the afternoon. 

With the appointment of Mr. Bliss goes 
the assurance that Mr. Whitelaw Reid of 
New York will be the next minister pleni
potentiary to the court of St. James. 

Postmasters Appointed. 
WASHINGTON, .Tan. 7.—The fourth class 

postmasters appointed today were: 
Pennsylvania—Perry Church, H. M. 

Zimmerman; Dilliner, ,T. Cagey; East 
Lemon, C. P. Shaw; Flynn, .T. A. Curley; 
Londonderry, A. B. Criswell; Mooredale, 
C. L. Monn; Straub, W. I. Nershiser; 
Strinestown, D. W. Wehrly. 

The president today sent to the senate 
the following nominations of postmasters: 

New Jersey—Benjamin L. Williams, 
West Orange. 

New York—Mary A. S. Kavanagh, Law
rence. 

Pennsylvania—Andrew J. Bard, Slip
pery Rock; Ransom L. Clark, Galeton; 
Jacob P. Criss, New Wilmington; Mar
garet B. Doonan, Dunbar; Gedfcge Huhn, 
Etna; Amasa A. Swingle, Peckville. 

Fighting. Bob Takes Charg€f 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Captain Robley 

D. Evans, recently detached from the com
mand of the Indiana and ordered to the 
United States lighthouse board at Wash
ington, where he served as naval secretary 
prior to his last sea service, reported for 
duty today, relieving Captain Bartlett, 
ordered to the command of the monitQj 
Puritan. 

One Day's Government Receipt?. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—National bank 
notes received today for redemption, $693,-
744; government receipts from internal 
revenue, §273,566; customs, $661,020; 
miscellaneous, §157,286. 

Norfolk's Postmaster Short. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—An inspector has 

discovered that Postmaster William Degge 
of Norfolk is short in his accounts between 
$3,000 and $5,001). His bondsman is in 
charge of the office. 

A Good Thins For Authors. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The president 
has signed the act recently passed relative 
to dramatic and musical copyrights. 

Too Many Banks In Kansas. 
TOPEKA, Jan. 7.—State Bank Commis

sioner John W. Breidenthal predicts that 
the number of Kansas banking institu
tions will decrease materially within the 
next two years if not be "cut in two. He 
says there are too -jziany banks in Kansas 
now for the amouiK of business transacted, 
and he is advising consolidation in every 
place where it is feasible. . 

Canada Wants Immigrants. 
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Sir Donald Smith, the 

Canadian high commissioner, has address
ed a circular letter to the press, pointing 
out the importance which Canada attaches 
to making better known the resources and 
attractions of the Dominion for emigrants 
and announcing the establishment of new 
agencies in Wales and Ireland to spread 
the propaganda. 

Another Torpedo Boat Launched. 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 7.—The third and last 

of the series of torpedo boats being built 
for the United States government at the 
yards of the Columbian Iron works, this 
city, was successfully launched today with 
but little ceremony. Until the new craft 
gets some other name she will be known 
as torpedo boat No. 5, Her total cost will 
be $97,500. 1 

_ Won't Kiss the Bible. 
TOPEKA, Jan. 7.—The custom of kissing 

the Bible at the inauguration of state of
ficers, which has prevailed in Kansas since 
the admission of the state into the Union, 
will not be observed next Monday. G. G. 
Clemens, chairman cf the arrangements 
committee, objected to the custom on the 
ground that the germs of disease might be 
carried. • 

.• The Teutonic Met a Gale. • 
QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 7.—The steamship 

Teutonic, Captain Cameron, from New 
York Dec. 80, arrived off Cork harbor 
early today. On account of a gale, she did 
not (gome up to this port, proceeding for 
Liverpool.* , 

Fast Tims From Bermuda, '/'•'towti*: 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The steamer Trin

idad, Captain Fraser, which arrived here 
today from Bermuda, made the trip in 
44 M hours. This is said to be the fastest 
time on record by more than two hours. / 

iher 
^ "7 ' Serious Fire at Vera Cruz. 

VERA CRUZ, Mfex., Jan. 7.—An^ 
disastrous fire has occurred here, destroy
ing factories and busin?«s blocks to the 
value of $200,000; / •'••• vv-

W 3I011E OLD MAIDS. 
LAZARUS MORGENTHAU'S StfHEME 
'm® TO PROMOTE MARRIAGE. 
tk ' ' 
He Founds an Association to Give Or

phaned German Girls a Dowery—Cer

tain Days Set Apart for Weddings—Foui 

Couples are Ready. 

Here is a brand-new plan to make 
brides: * 

To save German orphan girls be
coming old maids and from the springs 
and traps set for them by vice here, 
Lazarus Morgenthau, a philanthropist, 
has founded an organization which he 
calls the "Greater New York GermaD 
Orphan Dowry Society." 

Many a bright, good, honest girl 
coming to New York and finding her
self alone and unprotected and unable 
to secure employment, is irretrievably 
lost in the maelstrom of pleasure 
which whirls forever near the brink 
of poverty. To shield them and pro
vide a sufficient dowry to enable them 
to marry suitable men, Mr. Morgen
thau has evolved the plan of his so
ciety, after devoting thirty-eight years 
of observation and study to the sub
ject. 

He conceived the idea for the first 
time on seeing Ernest Possart, the di
rector of the Royal Court Theatre in 
Munich, play Lessing's "Nathan the 
Wise." 

Out of gratitude to this great expon-
snt of the dramatic art, for the char
itable suggestion furnished by his ren
dition of Nathan, Mr. Morgenthau has 
made Possart's birthday one of the So
ciety's festival days, on which mar
riages of the orphans under its care 
solemnize their marriage. There will 
be other festival days —the anniver
saries of the birthdays of George 
Washington, of the late Mrs. Oswald 
Ottendorfer and of the late Jesse Se-
Ligman. 

On each of these days four couples 
will be led to the altar. 

The patronage of the society yrill be 
extended to all German orphan girls 
irrespective of religious creed. The 
four who are to enter wedlock on the 
initial festival will be recruited 'respec
tively from the Roman Catholic, the 
Protestant and the Hebrew persua
sions, and the fourth will be the daugh
ter of a Free Mason of no particular 
religious creed whatever. 

The Board of Directors will consist 
of 200 members, one-half Christians, 
the other half Hebrews. 

At present Mr. Morgenthau esti
mates that the society wrill be able to 
give a dowry of only $100 to each girl 
at her marriage. But be believes that 
it will not be long before the society's 
financial condition will warrant the 
bestowal of a much larger sum and 
also the marrying off of a far greater 
number of orphan girls than the pre
sent number of sixteen a year. 

Mr. Morgenthau is eighty-one years 
old, but still hearty and robust and as 
enthusiastic as a youth. He says he has 
assurances of support from many of 
the wealthiest and most influential citi
zens of New' York,—New York Jour-
nal. 

The Queen's Coronation.Ring. 
The Queen's coronation ring formed 

the subject of an extremely interest
ing paper, read by Dr. Wickham Legg, 
F. S. A., at the general meeting of the 
Royal Archaeological Institute, held at 
20 Hanover square. The ring never 
leaves her Majesty's possession, and is 
worn by her every evening; but by 
gracious permission several photo
graphs were made of it, and a set of 
these has been given by Mr. Legg to 
the institute. It consists of a band of 
gold, varying from two to five millime
tres in breath, with a large rounded 
sapphire thirteen millimetres across, 
and set "a jour." Over it is a cross of 
fine rubies, and it is surrounded by 
dne white brilliants. Tracing the his
tory of coronation rings, the speaker 
mentioned that they were held to sym
bolize the wedding of' the Sovereign 
with the nation. At the Queen's coro
nation it was regarded as an auspi
cious omen, indicative o,f the close 
bond which should exist—which this 
generation has seen fulfilled—that the 
ring should have fitted the royal fin
ger very tightly; 

An Anecdote of George W. Childs. 

Here is a characteristic anecdote 
about George W. Childs: For some 
time he had been buying his ink for 
the Ledger from a New York house. 
One day he sent for the proprietor to 
come to Philadelphia. The latter ap
peared before him with misgivings, 
confident that there were shoals 
ahead. "I have one fault to find with 
your ink," said the owner of the Led
ger abruptly. The visitor wanted to 
know -what the trouble was, and near
ly fell off his chair when Childs re
plied: "You don't charge enough for 
it." He promised to raise the price 
immediately, and Childs gave a large 
order,—New York Press. 

A Good 
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WASHING POWDER, 

V Lik^ all Fairies 
Ivoririe works as if 

m 

by magic. table 
spoonful of Ivorlne 
to a pail of water, 
and lo! the dirt has 
disappeared-and the 

JOSHING* POWDER 

clothes are clean and white as the driven snow. The 
superb cake of Toilet Soap in every package of 
Ivorine, will be found peculiarly delightful for 
Toilet, Bath and Nursery, and for keeping the 
hands soft, white and smooth. • ' • 
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The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn. 
Makers of Williams Famous Sliaving Soaps. 

Write for catalogue of choice premiums. 

should be constructed to give the maximum 
of comfort, with a minimum cf expense. 
Comfort does not mean Y/arni in one room 
and cold i:i another, but summer heat in 
all rooms in zero weather. ^ ' J-

Kxpense is not all in Coal bills. Poor 
joints leak gas, light castings crack and 
burn out. Repairs in winter mean discom
fort and sickness. The doctor's bill would 
have purchased a Bay State Furnace and 

saved all this. Be wise in time. 
Consult your dealer or write us. 

Barstow Stove Co. 
228 Water Street, New York 

Foundries,Providence,R.I. Boston Office, 56 Union St. 
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Telephone Service. 

OFFERS 
The Southern 
New Ensland 
Telephone CO-

TELEPHONE SERVICE: 

a year 
in this City with, an st) 
equipment of Metallic JW f 
Circuit, and Long Dis-
tance Transmitter at and upwards, 
according to the amount and character 
of the service. For details, address the 
Local Office of the Company, 

Sentinel B'ld'g., Washington St., 

SOUTH NORWALK. 

MONEY TALKS. 

Brother Jam©3—Harriet, Jimmy loves 
yer, but he s too bashful to tell yer so; 
he's willin' to dewote hisself to you if 
you'll on'y say tli9 w.ord. 

Jimmy (aside)—Speak to her of my 
wealth; tell her I've got a quarter saved 
up. Money tal1*; -Tr\fh. 

Ask Your Druggist 

HERE'S YOUR CH4NCE. ^ 
•. A fine building lot on Wilton ave-

- nue. If you intend to build, look at 

"T this before purchasing. 1 -" /''' ̂ 

Water, gas and sewer on the avenue. 

Will be sold at a Bargain-Ml 

W, H. BYINCTON,. |fi 
Real Estite and iDsurance 

Rucm 1. Gazette B'I'd. 

THIS " v 
SPACE 

,S 

COHTRACTEDIFOR 
BY 

GARDINER & MITCHELL. 

nil 

S. B. WILSON, 
PRACTICAL s CONTRACTOR ,̂ 

• AND BUILDER. • ' « 

• > • 

itiir 
iJv^Estimates cheerfully given. Large Jb»ul 

a specialty. Contracts taken in . 
any part of the country, 

STEAM MILL ARB YARD, • OFFICE 
8 CROSS ST., 92 WALL SI 

Norwalk, Conn. 
Bg^Plans and Specifications fuanished. 
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§j||j The Town of Belvidere, K, J., Excited 
Over a Recent Scandal. > ' 

'{£f:K DISGUSTING DEPRAVITY. 

The Orgies Which It Was Feared Might 

Result- In the Death of One Girl, 

•v Arrests of Prominent Men Will 

Probably Soon Be Made. 

, BELVIDERE, N. J., Jan. 7. —Minnie 
Youmans, the young girl who claims to 
have been drugged at the New Year's eve 

~ °rgjf at Archie Case's place, is gradually 
>;•>: recovering, and it is now thought that the 

crime of homicide will not be added to the 
^ shocking charges of depravity which attach 

to public officials and prominent residents 
;A of this place. 

V The fact that presumably respectable 
citizens, many of whom are married men 
with families, could indulge in ribald 
revelry and dissipated dances with servant 

• yirls and mill hands, at which high kick-
ing in "the altogether" formed a part, has 

'5 so horrified the community that the Rev. 
: 33r. Bruin and Mayor Carhart are deter-

mined the guilty ones shall be punished, 
it is expected that many arrests will be 
made promptly. 

It has been reported that some of those 
/•'; who took part in the disgraceful affair 

> were James Wilson of the Democratic town 
committee, Tax Collector Rod Searles, 
Councilman Mahlon Case, Photographer 
Peter D. Ketchledgo, John Kirnenhauer, 
William Belford, William Collins, Arlie 
Kitchen, Joseph Silvers, Oscar Kinenour 
and Charles Fransky. 

The women present, in addition to Min
nie Youmans, were Mamie Brands, a 20-
year-old white girl, who ran away from 

v her father's farm seven or eight months 
ago; Cora Linn, a worker in the Belvidere 
silk mills; Clara Pohl, housemaid to the 
Titmans, and Sarah Struble, a domestic 
in the household of former Congressman 
Henry A. Harris. Case, the caterer, was 
formerly a servant with Mr. Harris, but 
for years his served as porter of the Belvi
dere National bank. 

It. is admitted by Chief of Police Charles 
P. Baker that he, too, was preset at the 
New Year's revels, but he declare?that he" 

, merely stepped in in his official capacity. 
He jvill probably be given an opportu

nity to prove this, as the mayor talks'of 
preferring charges against him at the next 
meeting of the common council. 

Statements of Two Women. 

v Sarah Struble and Clara Pohl have made 
r statements which corroborate to a great 

S extent the story told by Minnie Youmans 
] when she recovered consciousness. They 
K say that there were fruit and candy and 
• unlimited beer and apple jack supplied the 

girls, and that all manner of dances were 
indulged in to the music of a fiddle and a 
banjo. They declare that when the enter
tainment was at its height and all present 

* were in various stages of intoxication 
Mamie Brands slipped up stairs and pres
ently reappeared clad in a nightrobe, in 
which she danced and kicked off the hats 
of the men present. They also say that 
Minnie Youmans did the highest kicking 
of the night. 

The Youmans girl still sticks to the 
story of the drugging and says she became 

> unconscious immediately after drinking a 
: glass of hfird cider given her by Arlie 

kitchen. Several hours later she awo&e 
to find herself in an up stairs room. She 
was not alone. While the rest of the guestg 
left about 2 o'clock in the morning, it is 
known that she and Clara Pohl, together 
with Kitchen and Tax Collector Searles, 
did not depart until after G o'clook. Arlie 
Kitchen is missing, and his friends say he 
has gone to Whippany, N. J. 

Dr. Burd and Dr. "Cummings doubt if 
the Youmans girl has been drugged and 
think her condition may be due to hysteria 
following a night of excitement and un
usual dissipation. In contradiction to her 
story, her employer, Philip Elommerfelt, 
says that she seemed well enough when 
she returned hoijie, but fell across a bed a 
few hours later, groaning and breathing 
hard, and soon was in a comatose state. 

Dr. Burd calls the case one of alcohol
ism. Dr. Cummings, however, says he 
observed symptoms of irritant poisoning 
and says "the action of this might have 
been delayed by an admixture of mor
phine. 

Police Prosecutor George A. Angel said 
today: 

"If Minnie Youmans had died as the re
sult of drugging, there would have been 
murder in the first degree. Even now, if 
it can be proved she was drugged, there 
will be a charge of atrocious assault. Un
der any circumstances ^there .is sufficient 
evidence to warrant indictments for the 
commission of immoral acts. Case's place, 
where the orgy occurred, is a two story 
frame house on the banks of the Delaware 
a quarter of a mile west of this town. He 
has hitherto borne a good reputation. 

Cardinal Gibbons' Latest Book. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 7.—Messrs. John Mur
phy^ Co., publishers of Cardinal Gib
bons' latest work, "The Ambassador of 
Christ," will send copies of the book to 
Pope Leo XIII and to Cardinals Satolli, 
Mozella, Cassecelatro, Gotti, Yaughan, Le-
dochowski, Segna, S. Vannutelli, Rampol-
la, Parocchi, Yincenzo Yannutelli. The 
copy designed for the pope is a magnificent 
production of tho printer's art. -

Trouble Ahead In Uruguay. 

LONDOJST, Jan. 7. — A dispatch from 
Montevideo says that the situation there 
is very disquieting, and it is the general 
belief that another more formidable revo
lution is imminent. The government is 
enforcing extraordinary repressive meas
ures, and refuses to make any concession 
to popular demands. By this policy the 
stagnation in business is increased. 

Exodus From Bombay. 

BOMBAY, .Tan. 7.—The mill operatives 
and their families are quitting the city en 
masse, thus adding 250,000 of unemployed 
to the country districts. It is now esti
mated that 325,000 persons have fled from 
the city as a result of the spread of the bu
bonic plague, scattering contagion in the 
villages up the country. 

A Spot 08,000 Miles T,qng. 

LICK OBSERVATORY, Cal., Jan. 7.—While 
photographing the sun Observer Colton 
found a large spot near the eastern limb, 
which is easily visible without telescopic 
aid. It is mostly penumbral, however, the 
nucleus being small. The extra length of 
the spot is about 68,000 miles. 

Believes War May Come. 

PARIS, Jan. 7. — La Petite Republique 
says that the government has no faith in 
the duration of peace, as evidenced by the 
fact that it has addressed to the officers on 
the frontier a series of special questioni 
relative to the eventual mobilization. 

Progress of Rebellion as Reported 
. ' -V, From Spanish Sources. ' 

GEN. WEYLER WILL REMAIN. 

A Denial of the Report That He Was to 

Be Superseded — A Spanish. Crisis^ 

Thought to Be Impending—Con-

gr ess man Maliany's Views. 

HAVANA, Jan. 7.—A detachment of in
surgents under Major Enrique Penalver 
attacked Arroyo Naranjo near this city, 
supported by numerous forces. The attack 
wap met by the local garrisons, and the 
insurgents were unable to burn or plunder 
any buildings. They left dead inside the 
town the body of Penalver, a brother of 
the major, and a deserter from the Span
ish volunteers, as well as the bodies of 3 
privates and 17 wounded men. 

General Arolas, while reconnoitering in 
the nighborhood of Cayajabos, province of 
Pinar del Rio, was engaged with sev
eral bands of insurgents and inflicted upon 
them the loss of 17 men killed. He also 
captured 12 prisoners, destroyed several 
camps and burned a large number of huts. 

Mahany on Cuba. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Congressman Row
land B. Mahany of Buffalo was at the 
Fifth Avenue hotel today, en route to 
Washington. He said he thought Senator 
Don Cameron's resolution favoring the in
dependence of Cuba would pass the senate 
and added: 

"I think it will be delayed somewhat by 
debate in the senate, but a majority of the 
senators, I believe, take the humanitarian 
and patriotic view of the struggle now go
ing on in Cuba." . > 

"What will the house do?" •' 
"If the resolution ever comes out of the 

committee room and a vote is taken, the 
house will pass it by a large majority, in 
jny opinion. My idea is that the resolution 
will be changed so that we can recognize 
the belligerent rights of the Cubans'now 
gallantly fighting for freedom. We should 
have recognized them in this way months 
ago. But it is not too late now to give 
them the moral support that would come 
from recognizing them as belligerents. 

" I cannot tell, though, when this mo
mentous question will come before the 
house. From the senate it will go to the 
house committee on foreign affairs, and 
when it will be reported is another ques
tion." 

It is understood that Mr. Mahany will 
make a strong speech for Cuba at the prop
er time. 

Mr. Springer In New York. " 

NEW YORK, .Tan. 7.—Hon. Joseph A. 
Springer, United States vice consul at Ha
vana, arrived today per steamer Orizaba. 
Consul Springer has been granted a 
month's leave of absence. He will go to 
Washington shortly. He stated that Con
sul Fitz Hugh Lee had returned before he 
left and was vigorously pursuing the busi
ness of his office. 

There was also on board the Orizaba 
Ramon Villagelin, a young Cuban, son of 
a prominent lawyer in Havana. Yillagelirt 
learned that he was under suspicion by the 
Spanish authorities and was about to be 
arrested when he made his escape and suc
ceeded in eluding his captors. He got on 

' V -I 

board the Orizaba witnQut any 'oa'ggage, 
not even an overcoat. 

' ' Spanish Crisis at Hand. ' 

LONDON, .Tan. 7.—The Daily News' 
Paris correspondent says that rumors con
tinue of an impending crisis in Spain. 
Senor Sagasta in an interview.repeats his 
readiness to accepft office and to give gen
erous reforms to the colonies. This corre
spondent says also that the Spanish gov
ernment has cabled to Captain General 
Weyler the charges published by El Im-
parcial and other" newspapers, and has 
asked, him to make a strict inquiry as to 
maladministration of departments under 
his charge. 

"||S . The Cameron Resolution./ 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—In the absence of 
Senator Cameron, the senate committee on 
foreign relations did not take up the Cu
ban question at its meeting today. When 
the committee adjourned, the opinion was 
expressed by some of its members that the 
Cameron resolution would not be pressed 
in the senate. The committee agreed to 
-favorably report on extradition treaties 
with the Argentine Republic and the Or
ange Free State. .. 

Weyler Will Remain^ 'V: 

MADRID, Jan. 7.— The Epoca publishes 
a formal denial that the government has 
any intention of superseding General Wey
ler as captain general of Cuba.. Ex-Min
ister Venancio Gonzales is dead. 

For Turkish Reforms. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 7.—It transpires 
that the embassadors of the powers, in ad
dition to considering the treatment of 
Christians in the Turkish empire, are dis
cussing measures to ameliorate the posi
tion of the Mussulmans by improving the 
Status of officials and assuring the regular 
payment of their salaries. 

Nuns Burned to Death. 

ROBERVAL, Lake St. John, Quel, Jan. 
7.—The lives of seven Ursuline Sisters 
were lost today in a fire that destroyed the 
convent of Our Lady of Lake St. John at 
this place. The establishment was con
trolled by the Ursulines of Quebec, a clois
tered order and the oldest religious sister
hood in Canada. 

MTS. Gladstone's Birthday. 

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Tho celebration of the 
birthday of Mrs. Gladstone, wife of the 
great British statesman, today was of un
usual interest owing to the presence of Ar
menian deputations and the unveiling by 
Mrs. Gladstone of a memorial window in 
Hawarden churoh to the martyred Arme
nians. 

President Doane Declines. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—John W. Doane has 
retired from the presidency of the Mer
chants' Loan and Trust company. He was 
re-elected president and director, but has 
telegraphed from Omaha declining to 
serve. All this was part of a prearranged 
plan. 

'A Mysterious Case. 

^ROCHESTER, Jan. 7.—A special from 
Wiscoy, N. Y., says: "Mrs. Joel Kingsley, 
80 years old,'was found unconscious at her 
home and died in three hours. There were 
wounds on her head for which the doctors 
cannot account.'' 

_ Mrs. I.,ease's House Sold. 

WICHITA, Kan., .Tan. 7.—Mrs. Lease's 
house was sold today at sheriff sale for 
$600. It cost about £3,000. It Was bought 
in by J. Marsh, an eastern mortgagee. 

- EELINQIJI8HED MILLIONS. 
lidependent Act of Miss Spreckels, Who 

Married the Man of Her Choice. 

• SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—It is currently 
rumored that Emma Spreckels Watson had 
deeded to her father the bulk of her prop
erty, voluntarily making herself, compara
tively speaking, a poor woman. 

Mrs/ Watson consulted - her husband 
about the step before she took it, and he 
gave his unqualified consent. 

It is said that before the wedding took 
place Miss Emma Spreckels informed her 
father that she wislied to marry Thomas 
Watson. 

Claus Spreckels would not hear of it and 
upbraided his daughter when she told him 
she intended to marry Mr. Watsorf, wheth
er he liked it or not. 

Fersua?ion proving vain, Claus Spreckels 
is credited with having resorted to taunts, 
chiding his daughter for her ingratitude 
and pointing out how much he had done 
for her. 

Mrs. Watson to'.,": her husband that she 
thought she ought to deed back to her fa
ther all he had given her, including the 
United States bonds to the amount of $1,-
000,000 and the property on Market street 
known as the Claus Spreckels building. 

With characteristic force Mr. Watson is 
said to have told his bride to dq what she 
thought right in the master; that he had 
not married her for what she had, and that 
he would have married her long age if she 
had been a poor girl and he had been able 
to support her. . 

This occurred at noon. Within an hour 
the property had changed hands. 

The marriage of the wealthy Miss 
Spreckels and Thomas Watson, an Eng
lishman, last week, made a big sensation 
in San Francisco's Four Hundred. 

The affair was a surprise to all, and, as 
Mr. Watgon is about 55 years of age and a 
poor man, it created no end of comment. 

Miss Spreckels' fortune, without any
thing that might come to her at her fa
ther's death, was generally believed to be 
over $2,000,000. ' ' 

RED 
ROUGH 
HANDS 
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, Bhapelesa nails, 
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads, 
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths \ 
•with CUTICUKA SOAP, and gentle anointings' 
•with CUTICUKA (ointment), the great skin cure. 

Is sold throughout the world. POTTBB DRUG AND CHEX. 
CORP., Sole Props., Boston. 

OS- " How to Produce Soft, White Hands," free. 

ITCHING HUMORS- CUTICUKA KEM KDIES.^ 

J. D. Jennings. 

UNDERTAKER 
4 Knight street, opposite 
Street Bail way Depot. 

2f.lGHTJiEI.Ii A T OFFICE. 

Raymond A Soil. ( 

Soooessorsto GeorgeH.Raymtud, 

Furniture Dealers and General ^antral' ; 
. i- Directors. 

6 ani 48 Main Street Norwalk tit 

Jlf Re&da&ce, Beikeley Place: 

CHEAP FUEL 
Owing to many of the factories having 

been shut down, we have a large accumu-
lation of first class coke. I||| '• 

We offer the same during ihe month 
of December at six cents per bnshel at the 
works, or eight cents per bnshel delivered 
within either city limits, in not less than 
twenty-five bushel lots. Extra for Car-
rying in. 

The Norwalk Gas Light Company. 

\r.-

DAVID W, RAYMOND 

Funeral Director awl Eialner 
*9 Washington Street Soulli ISorYialli 

Residence, Maftackemo Hotel. _ X1 

HOLIDAY , GOODS 
must be closed out 
to make room for ! 
other goods com-
ing in. 

PRICES CUT HALF WAY. 
That is you pay I ; 
the regular price be-
tween now and Jan. 

. 2d, 1897. 

JOHN T. HAYES 
5 Main Street* Korwalk. 

HEATING STOVES. 
. New Patterns in , 4 < 

pfcsr ant! Toilet Ware, 
UMPS AND FANCY CHINA. 

AT REDUCED PRICES , ; L;-

Electric Oil Heaters With Pure Com*' 
bustion. • 

The Crimped Crust Bread Pans. 

Skates, Cutlery, &c. 

F. J. CUBTIS&C0. 
28 MAIN STREET, SORWAIK. p 

f 

Teleplione Call; 58-2. 

. IMPORTANT^ PROBLEM TO ALL HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We are constantly on the alert to make our STORE more ATTRACTIVE, our SERVICE more PEREGT and 

CONVENIENT, and our assortment of Food Products more VARIED and APPETIZING 
We search the markets of the world in order that our customers may epjoy tbe Best and Newest Delicacies, 

Dainties and Table Necessities. Everything which is palatable and meritorious will be added to our assortment, 
while at the same time our patrons will find our prices as low as it is possible to quote for good goods and • 
reliable service. * 

There are no articles in the grocery line that try the merchants ability and experience more than the 
selection of Teas and Coffees, and there is no item that goes in the home that demands more care and experience /. 
from the Housewife, than the preparation of the same. We select our Teas anc] Coffees direct from the Importer , 
in large quantities and can guarantee the consumer the best article that can be procured. ' 

t;1; ' Butter 3Dex>A.x*txi3.ex]Lt. 

We have given a great deal of attention to this department and have 

|il®iiie same fine quality the year around. Sweet Rosy Gilt Edge Creamery 

111 ̂ Butter, made twice each week, (impossible to get better.) 

a WE MAKE A SPECIALTY QF THE FERRIS DELICIOUS 

Hams, Smoked Beef, Boneless 
I Bacon. 

! r Jt is not neccessary for us to sound their praises, their merits are known 
'J. :• L in all the leading families. 

-

Cheese, Cheese, Cheese. 
Fresh from the Importer, comprising all the Leading Brands, We have 

* large sale on Cheese, thus in uring freshness, which must be maintain-

ft^ted in all kinds of cheese to give satisfaction. Fancy Full Cream, English 
" j ' \. ' ^ * A 
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Dairy, Swiss, Roquefort Pineapple, Edam, Club House, Brie, Imperial 

Parmesian, Neufchatel, Philadelphia'Cream, and Camembert Cheese. 

At no other store in the town can you obtain such a variety of fancy 

Cakes, Crackers and Wafers. Tjaey consist of over FIFTY different varie

ties, and arrive daily. The following are a few of the best Sellers: Butter 

Wafers, Sattines, Leibniz, Vanilla Wafers. Sultana Wafers, Water Thins. 

Headquarters f°r the Defender Pilot Biscuit in 1 lb. tins. ;• These are 

manufactured by the American Biscuit Coi The Standard of purity and 

excellence. Also a fn 1 line of Huntley & Palmers English B.scuits and 

Wafers, including the Opera and Casino Wafers, and numerous other 

We ha"ve a complete stock of Fiuit and Vegetables in glass and tin 

brands, 
J 

which we offer to those who appreciate a good article in this line, 5 We 

recommend the "Premier Brtnd" of Canned Corn, Tomatoes, &c. ..know-

ing them to be the best that we have ever seen. " 1 J 

Imported Coods in Class, Olives, Olive Oil, Truffles, ii|| 
Capers, Mushroons, Pitted Cherries, Strawberries " 

and Numerous Other Little Dainties that ','&i 

y j we have not room to mention. • 
There is nothing in the market that we know of that carries with it 

merit, but what we have. ^ -j, , ^ ^ 

We solicit a trial order commencing the New Tear. Our delivery 

vaLS stop on your street, let them supply ycu.^ Orders by mail or tele
phone will receive prompt attention. 

CHAS. E. SEYMOUR, LEADING TGROCERr' " ~ 33 WES1?WASHIMT0NKE 
SOUTH NORWALE, CONN. . , 
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